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Controls Bill

Facing Final

Tests Today
. By WILLIAM F. ARBOOAST

WASHINGTON Ml The admlnli-tratlon- 's

strlpped-to-a-skclelo- n con-

trols bill faced final roll-cn- ll tests
in the House today

And administration leaders had
little hope of restoring the major
control powers peeled away bv a

coalition of Republicans and South--

Anti-Fl- y Plans

Are SteppedUp
City-Coun- health officials are

stepping up their campaign for
universal support of an anti-fl- y

program.
Sanitarian Lige Fox repeated

Thursday that the control of files

Is "an Individual proposition and
everybody's Job " He reiteratedan
appeal for every resident to take
necessary sanitary measures for
the elimination of
places.

"If you're waiting for the city
fogging program or health department

action to kill all the files,
you're not doing your part to con-

trol or reduce the city's fly popula-
tion," he stressed

The sanitarian pointed out that
It's practically Impossible to kill
all adult files, and that the only
feasible way to control the pests
Is through elimination of propaga-
tion. Everyone shouM inspect his
own premises andtake what steps
are necessaryto do away with
conditions that permit fly breed-
ing, he stated.

The health unit Is preparing
some radio spot announcements
for local radio stations to encour
age sanitation Although Big Spring
does not have what is considered
a serious fly Infestation, author-tie-s

hope to reduce the number of
the disease carriers or, at least,
prevent any worsening of the sit-

uation.

GuardsHeld
As Hostages

EDDYVILLE, Ky ,. June 26 W)

Two guards were reported held
as hostages today following a riot
at the state prison. All state po-

lice In Western Kentucky were
summoned to tho penitentiary,
which houses approximately 1,000
prisoners.

An uprising began among the
prisoners at 10 o'clock last night,
and was quelled four hours later
Another riot broke ouf about ll
a.m. (CST) today.

At Frankfort, the state capital,
State Police Commissioner Guth-
rie Crowe said "a riot of unde-
termined proportions" was on at
tho prison.

Eddyvllle is Kentucky's maxi-
mum security prison for hardened
criminals.

Pol iceAlerted In

DefianceCampaign
By ARTHUR OAVSHON

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa
W Armed police stood alerted to-

day as hundreds of non-whit- pre-

pared to seek Jail In a defiance
campaign against South Africa's
race segregation laws.

Yusslf A. Cachalta, campclgn
secretary, said a trained, disci-
plined vanguard of volunteers
would go into action "like soldiers"
In all major cities to flout Jim
Crow restrictions. They expect to
be Jailed

He stressed,however, that no
call had gone out for a genera)
work stoppage. Effective precau-
tions have been taken to conduct
the movement peacefully, ho
added.

Behind the campaign Is the Afrl
can National Congress, represent
ing the country's eight million Ne
groes, and theSouth African Indian
Congress representing 300,000
Asians,

Two separate actions were to
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cm Democrats in a week of hrdfc.l
debate.

There was one exception1 Re-

publican Leader Martin of Massa-
chusetts toldnewsmen he thought
the House might reverse yester
day's 118 to 87 decision to end wage
and price controls July 31

Rep Harden 1 sponsored
this amendment Martin, who op
posed it, said a Senate-Hous-e con-

ference committeeprobably would
knock It out of the final bill even
If the House didn't cancel yester--
dav's tentative vote.

Even without the Darden amend
ment, however, the bill original-
ly drawn to continue President
Truman's wage, price, rent and
other control powers for a sear
has been so sharply whittled by
the House that some members said
they'd be surprised If it wasn't
sent back to committee.

In that case Congress could
either allow all controls to die next
Monday, when the presentlaw s,

or pass a quick short-ter-

extension of the present law.
As it now stands the House bill

would
End wage and price controls on

July 31, 1952

Continue until June 30, 1953, al-

location and priority powers and
rent control.

"Request" the President to try
to stop the steel strike with a Taft-Hartl-

Law injunction.
Reorganize the Wage Stabiliza-

tion Board and take away its
power to act in labor disputes.

The House left out of its bill all
authority for the government to
control private credit This author-
ity had been used'in the past to
regulate installment buying and
house purchases.

Another amendment up for re-

consideration today was by Rep
Talle It would end
practically all price controls after
June 30 This amendment, ap--
proed by an unrecorded vote of
145 to 88, appeared to have a good
chance of remaining in the bill.

Befoie today's final Votes, the
House still had to decide what to
do about rent control. An amend'
menjr-t- e remove rent controls on
July 31 Is pending and has strong
backing.

The Senate, In its own version of
the controls bill, has voted to re-

tain rent controls until next March
1. when it also would end wage
and price controls.

The House voted yesterday to
remove from wage controls em-
ployes of newspapers, magazines,
theaters,wire services and outdoor
advertising companies. The pres-
ent law exempts these operations
from price controls. ,

The House ordered that salaries
of supervisory, executive, admin-
istrative and professional employes
be handled by the Bureau of In-

ternal Revenue instead of by the
Salary Stabilization Board.

And it voted to allow individual
wholesalers and retailers their
customary pre-Kore- price mark-
ups instead of permitting these
markups only on an industry-wid- e

basis.

kick off the defiance campaign in
JohannpHhurcr

Around midday, after the 'chief
magistratehad been informed, at
least 50 Negroes were to breach
laws ordering them to carry vari
ous sorts of permits Identity, env
ployment and tax papers and the
like. Their leader was the Itev.
N. B Trantzi, who heads the Afri
can Episcopal Methodist Church
here and also is acting president
of the African National Congress.

Later a Transvaal State leader
of the Indian Congress, Nana Slta,
was to lead another group In break-
ing the night curfew for non-whit-

The defiance aims at repeal of
segregation laws deemed unjustby
colored (mixed blood) and Indians.
They hope the law" defiance will
snowball into a mass' movement
that will' so fill the Jails Premier
Daniel F, Malan's government can-
not handle It.

Non-whit- outnumber' whites
here 4 to'l.

The growing threat to white su
premacy reportedly has produced
a new attemptot narrow the wide
political gap between Malan's Na-
tionalist government and the oppo-
sition United party.

Qualified Informants said former
Defense Minister Oswald Pirow, a
Nationalist supporter. Is negotia
ting secretly for a compromise be-
tween moderates In the government
and the opposition, The ruling Na
tionalists and the Unitedparty dif-
fer little in their race policies
the quarrel ts how best, to Achieve
the same goal of continued white
supremacy,
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Korean Military Polk struggle with a man authorities Identified
as Ryu Shi Tae, a member of a secret society known
as the Corps of Blood Justice, after he attempted to assassinate
President Snygman Rhee as he addressed a crowd of 6,000 on the
second anniversary of the Korean War. Rhee's lifewas spared when
the 's gun failed to fire. (AP Wirephoto via radio
from Tokyo).

Strike CertainTo
LastAnotherWeek

By ROWLAND EVANS JR. always has been under consldera-WASHINGTO- N

Wl The steel tion.
strike was considered certain to-

day to continue at least another
week even if President Truman
bowed to the will of Congress and
asked n court to order the men
back to work.

There was no firm indication,
however, how the Presidentwould
react to yesterday'sHouse request

paralleling a previous one from
the Senate that he use the Taft-Hartl-

Labor Law to end the
crippling, 24-d- strike.

The walkout of about 650,000 CIO
stcclnorkers has already cost
more than sixrflltlon tons of steel.

The PreslUent had a chance to
tip his hand at his weekly news
conference today. His last public
comment on Taft-Hartle-y was a
curt remark that Congress has no
power to force its use He also
said, however, the use of tho law

Watering Plan

Is Successful
Water consumption Wednesday

amounted to 3,122.000 gallons on-

ly slightly above the safe sustained
withdrawal rate and the city's
limited shrub irrigation program
seemed to be proving successful
in its second week of testing.

Consumption Tuesday also was
slightly more than 3,000,000 gal-

lons Both days were designated
for irrigation of shrubbery in 'dif-

ferent sections of the city.
Only watering scheduled for

Thursday was on VA Hospital
grounds, boulevards and at city
parks. Citizens living west of Run
nels Street will be allowed to Ir
rigate plants Friday.

First testof the three-sectio- n wa-

tering plan last week resulted in
consumption of more than 3,000,000
gallons on five consecutive days,
leaving reservoirs with an empty
capacity of nearly a half million
gallons by week's end.

City officials appealed anew for
wholehearted in the
program and waterusage this week
hasn't resulted in any los.s from
storage.

TidelandsVote
May Be Delayed

WASHINGTON, June 26 W- -A
Senatevote on over-ridin- g the Pres-
ident'sveto of legislation giving the
states title to oil-ric- h submerged
coastallands may be delayed until
after the national political conven
tions.

Chairman O'Mahoney of
tire Senate Interior Committee said
he saw no prospect of getting the
issue brought up for a vote before
July 3, the date tentatively set for
a congressional recess.

RussianStpff
LeavesVenezuela

CARACAS. Venezuela IB Tho
staff ot the Russian

Embassy sailed for- - home last
night following a diplomatic squab-
ble which resulted in Venezuela
and Russia breakingoff; diplomatic
relations.

They left behind them wo dis-
gruntled Venezuelan carpenters
who had helped them pack;. The
carpenters complained the Rus-
sians refused to pay the bill for
theuvworlc

Assassin

The law calls for a board of
Inquiry, appointed by the Presi-
dent, to look into the issues in-

volved In a dispute and make a
report to the White House. Not
until that has happened and cus-

tomarily it takesat least a week-c- an
the President ask a court to

issue an order banning continua-
tion of the strike for 80 days.

The stcelworkers union, it was

!fn rJlCd' porgram
unlesssame Taft-Hartle-y Law.

The act makes it an unfair labor
practicenot to barealncollectlvelv.
The act says collective bargaining
is conierring "in good faith" over
union demands for higher wages
ana otner contract chances.The
union questions whether tho steel
companies have, in fact, bargained
in good faith, and gives this rea-
son:

The union was reliably reDorfrd
to have.reacheda tentative agree
ment on a new contract late last
weeic wun Bethlehem Steel, second
biggest producer. The tentative ac-
cord, these reports said, was re-
jected by others of the six main
companies in the dispute when
Bethlehem asked for their approv-
al underan agreementthat all six
would stick together in the long
contract fight.

Stickiest obstacle to settlement
of the dispute, which started last
November, was a union demand
for the union shop, under which all
employes could be compelled to
Join the union.

Beyond a statementby Itep. Hal-lec- k
jtR-In- yesterday that the

strike would be settled within a
week, there was no apparentindi-
cation of any union shop compro-
mise. Ifalleck, refusing to elab-
orate on his prediction, said it
came from the highest sources.

The National Production Author-
ity, meanwhile, primed a crack-
down on any steel hoard nr
black marketeers.Enforcementof- -
ncers were told by their chief,
Robert Winn.Jokeep a close check
on steel trade channels.

Dies Over
TOLEDO, O. (fl-G- eorce Baler

52. Richmond, Ind.. a casketsales--
man, collapsed and died while dis
playing casketstp members of the
Ohio FuneralDirectors Association.
It was 99 above.

Delivery of water to municipal
swimming pool from a well near
City Park was being delayed Thurs-
day morning by the presenceof
oil In the water well

The oil wasn't due to any petro-
leum production through the well,
though. It was attributed to lubri-
cation of pumping equipment for- -

J merry stationed over the well by
T&P Railway company when It
drew part ot its watersupply from
the area.

Lubricating oil seep-
ed past pump shaft bearings and
formed a thick, layer on the water
below. New apparatusin
stalledWednesday was coated with
the oil when it was placed below
the surfaceof 'the water.

PlumpersThursdayhoped tp flush
out the lubricant by pumping the
Well. To allow the oil to enter the

SlashIn DefenseFunds
Asked By Committee,
Move Started

To Increase

Patrol Work
June 28 WV-- A

move to lncrcaso funds forimmi-
gration patrol work on the Mexi-
can border was started today.

Sen. Lehman (D-N- told a re-
porter he and Sen. Humphrey

and possibly other sena
tors would seek to restore $4,001,-00- 0

to the Justice Departmentap
bill for this work.

Unless this is done, he said, im
migration officials have warned
that control of illegal entry of
Mexican "wetbacks" into the Uni
ted States may collapse.

The Budget Bureau had request-
ed $44,400,000 for the Immigration
Service for the year beginning
July 1. This amount was cut to
$40,399,000 by the House, and the
same figure was recommended
by the Senate Appropriations Com
mittee. The Justice Department
bill containing the immigration
allocation is now before the Sen-
ate.

Argyle It. Mackcy, deputy im-
migration commissioner, told the
Senate committee during hearings
on the bill that the $4,001,000 is
needed as follows

Border patrol program, $1,460,--
500; operation of detention camps,
$540,500, removal of Mexican al-

iens, two million dollars. As a
part of the alien removal pro-
gram, the immigration service Is
using five converted C-- cargo
planes as an airlift to return the
Mexicans to their country.

Lehman said that if the control
program is dropped, more than
700,000 Mexicans may enter this
country Illegally within a year.

On the House side, Rep. Bent--
on i l"lTVt MtnA4a

may more
money is forthcoming.

"The immigration service is no
sacicd cow and it must take its
cuts along with other government
departments," he said.

IA told a reporter the
is not being cut below

last year's "They
are only being held in statusquo,"
he said. "Each year they ask (or
more money."

steel
iC?n5'de.rInB.u"n

throuoh
ltUcltilhatJUie border patrol

break down

Casket

WASHINGTON,

immlgra-tlonVservi-

appropriation.

RedsInconsistent,
HarrisonDeclares

MUNSAN, Korea WV-- Gen.
William K. Harrison Jr. today
accused the Communists of simul-
taneously agreeing and., disagree-in-t.

with Russia at the deadlocked
Korean armistice talks.

The senior United Nations ne-

gotiator made the statementafter
hearing the Communist reply to
his charge that Red insistence on
forced return of war prisoners is
Inconsistent with the policy of
Russia in World War II.

U N refusal to return prisoners
who do not want to go home has
blocked a Korean armistice for
months.

"It is not apparenthow you can
at one and the same time both
agree and disagree with the acts
and declarations of the USSR, '
Harrison told the Communists at a

session at
Panmunjom. Another meeting was
set for tomorrow at 11 a.m. (9
p.m EST Thursday).

Harrison told the Reds Saturday
that Russian commandersin World
War II promised surrounded Axis
troops at Stalingrad and Budapest
return to the country of their

swimming poo) would damagewa
ter filters as well as contaminate
the pool, so the stream of water
was being diverted to the ground.

Meanwhile, water was flowing
slowly Into the pool from an'adja-
cent well. Cosden Petroleum Cor-
poralion owns both wells and Is
furnishing the. water for the pool.
It was not known Thursday Just
how long it will take to fill the
swimming place, although the tempora-

rily-contaminated well Is ex-
pected to supply 30 or 35 gallons
per minute when it is cleared.

Preparing for the opening of the
pool. Tolly Baker, YMCA program
secretary, said that instructors
were to meet at the poo) Friday 2
p.m. They will be given Instruc
tions on procedures to be followed
In teaching to swim,

Swimming Pool Delivery Is
DelayedDue To Oil In Well

apparently

pumping

propriations

youngsters

TOO HOT FOR
NEWS TODAY

WASHINGTON, June 26
Truman cancelled his

news conference
today becauseor the Intense
Washington heat The Weather
Bureau indicated the thermom-
eter would go to around 09 de-
grees by 2 p m. (CST), tlmo
the conference had been set.

ChineseTroops

Are Driven Off
By STAN CARTER

SEQUL, Korea lcd Infan-
trymen drove armor - supported
Chinese troops off a Western Ko-

rean hill today In a bitter 5H-ho-

battle.
A least one Communist armored

vehicle type unre,xrted was
damaged byplanes supporting,fhc
advancing U.N. troops, the Eighth
Army said. Two other armored
vehicles were seen on the hill.

As the Beds abandoned the hill
northwest of Vonchon, Allied sol-

diers used flame throwers to de
stroy their bunkers

Marine planes knocked out two
airstrips near the front in Central
Korea. Carrier-base-d Navy planes
blasted Communist rail yards and
supply facilities in Eastern Korea
while the Air Force hammered
front-lin- e positions with bombs,
rockets and flaming napalm.

An ammunition dump' was blown
up and 11 Red troop bunkers,four
artillery pieces and an ft

gun wero destroyed,the Fifth Air
Force said.

VealmoorSchool To
Open Building Bids

Bids are to be opened Monday,
June 30, on the construction Job
planned for the Vealmoor school,
where two rooms, a gymnasium
and a cafeteriawill be added.

The school will gather at the
county superintendent'soffice here
for the undertaking.

The entire project will run in the
neighborhood of $75,000, possibly
more.

choice at (ho end of the war.
North Korean Gen. Nam II re

plied today that Harrison "mWn-terpretc- d

and distorted" the "ulti
matum issued by the victorious
Soviet army to the encircled Ger
man, Hungarian and Italian
troops." The chief Communist ne-
gotiator declared:

"After the conclusion of the Sec-
ond World War, the Soviet Union
in strict adherenceto the Geneva
Convention repatriated all of the
war prisoners held by her Ger-
man, Hungarian. Italian. Japanese

and of other countries with the
only exception of war criminals."

lie insisted that the guarantees
made atBudapestand Stalingrad
did not involve prisoners but were
actions "ot a victorious army de-
manding the surrenderof a losing
army during hostilities."

"It Is Interesting to note that
you find It necessaryto defend the
Soviet Union," Harrison replied
"We merely were showing that
your position regarding the ques
tions of prisoners of war contra-
dicts the government from which
you have taken your ideology."

Date Changed.For
SpecialElection

AUSTIN, June 28 W Date for
the special congressional election
in-- the Seventh District was
changed "today from Aug. 23 to
Sept. 23.

Gov. .Allan Shivers ordered the
change after county Judges in the
district said they did not have
enough ballot boxes and other ma-
terials to hold both thespecialelec-
tion and the second Democratic
primary on the same day,

They said It would cost too 'much
to provide the materials.

The election was called (o fill
the vacancy createdby the resig-
nation of Rept Tom Plcke(t, who
will enter private business July 1.

The Seventh District includes
Anderson, Cherokee, Grimes,
Henderson Houston, Madison,
Montgomery, Nacogdoches, Pollc,
San Jacinto. Trinity and Walker

'Counties.

25 PerCentCut
Is Recommended
WASHINGTON, Juno 26 W T110 Houso Appropria.uons Committee recommendedtoday a 25 per cent cut innew funds asked by the administration for tho armed forcesfnrnfttn nlrl atnmi Ann.., .mJ m .....ii.. ii . - '

. . ., 4U1
be consideredby tho Senate

The committee, headedby Rep. Cannon ), said thoagencies involved should get along $10,282,532,030
stead tho $13,750,088,280 President Truman asked.

The money provided in today's bill is separate fromregular budget appropriations already considered by Con-gress for tho DefenseDepartment and the Atomic Energy
Commission. Their regular budgets,much larger, have been
ituuutu iiuuuuy.

The new funds supplement ap-
propriations already considered for
the coming year or actually made
for tho presentyear, and are pri-
marily for construction programs.

No big agencies were sparedthe
committee'scuts, The largest was
a $1,700,000,000 reduction In funds
for the Atomic Energy Commission.
This was 53 per cent less than the
$3,191,000,000 requested.

The foreign aid program was
chopped by $250,120,000. from

to $G,275,940,750.
Tho .Defense Department,which

wanted $2,093,868,440 for its con-
struction programs, was allotted
$2,187,890,840, a cut of $805,968,600,

A group of defense agencies was
trimmed from $661,610,000 to

a reduction of $579,920,000,
with $562,500,000 of the total cut
aimed at the Civil Defense Admin
istration.

The Economic Stabilization Agen
cy (ESA) got nothing, the commit-
tee saying it would conslderTJSA
funds when Congressdecides what
to do about wage, price and rent
controls. The agency wanted 0.

The Commerce and Interior De
partmentsgot what they requested,
$716,536 for Commerce and $525.--
000 for Interior. The extra budget
oi $132,200 for Congress itself was
approved in full.

The Labor Department was cut
from $10,870,000 to $9,600,000, most
of tho cut being In funds for grants
to states for unemployment com-
pensation and employment service
administration.

The FederalSecurity Agency was
siasncd irom $110,710,400 to $10,'
537,750, the commltteo rejecting
among other things the entire 60
millions requested for school con-
struction.

The $250,120,000 cut made by the
committee in foreign aid funds was
considerably less than somahadex-
pected. Earlier Congressshavedby
l'i billions the President'srequest
to authorize a $7,900,000,000aid pro-
gram.

The heaviestcut in the defense
appropriation was 568 million dol-
lars aimed at the Air Force, which
wanted $1,768,000,000.The Army got
all but 54 million of the $654,090,000
it sought, while the Navy was given
all but $34,787,900 of the $421,107,-74-0

it wanted.
The committee expressly refused

to provide funds, other than plan-
ning money, in connection with the
proposed Strategic Air Command
installation at Municipal Airport,
uncoin, rieo.

The committee chided the Army

Set SLASH, Pa. 8, Col. 1

By RUSSELL BRINES
WASHINGTON Wl The

celling built by the
House over military spending looks
as if it may be torn down by the
Senate.

A SenateDefenseAppropriations
Subcommittee agreed informally
yesterday to eliminate a House-vote-d

amendment which would
freeze spending for next year,
PresidentTrumansaid the amend-
ment would wreck the military
buildup.

Military officials requested 52
billion dollars for the year begin-
ning July 1, and the House au-

thorized $46,200,000,000.
Rut the rider, sponsored by Rep.

Howard W. Smith ), would
mean the three services could
spend only a total of 46 billion
dollars from this amount plus funds
carried over, from past appropria-
tions.

Chairman O'Mahoney
said the Senate group agreedwith
the administration'scontention that
the amendmentwould mean reneg-
ing on past appropriations. These
have beenpledged to pay for mili-
tary equipment ordered months
ago and scheduledfor delivery next
year.

Secretary of the Air Fore Fin--

uuuauubiiuu tuiuurrow am
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Ike Aide Says

'Jig Is Up'. In

Taff Campaign
Br Ttu AiiocltUd Prtis

While ono of Gen. Dwicht Eisen.
hower's aides said "the Jig is up"
for Sen. Robert Taft. another re-
ported ThursdayEisenhower will go
to-t- ho Republican convention to di-

rect his campaign for presidcnUal
nomination.

The "Jig is up" quote camefrom
er, Sen. Henry Cabot Lodge Jr., of
Massachusetts,who flew to Denver
Wednesday for a conference with
tho retired five-st- ar general.

It was quickly attacked by Taft's
campaignmanager, David Ingalls,
wno saia oiuniiy: "it just Isn't so."

Tho report that Elsenhowerhm
decided to take charge
of his bid at the July 7 GOP con-
vention came from a source In his
headquarters.Tho sourcedeclined.
u ue namea ana would not say,
when Eisenhower planned to head
for Chicago.

The Associated Press tabulation
of delegatestrength,
with all 1,206 GOP delegates
named, now shows Taft has the
support of 483 to Elsenhower's 405.
Others have a total of 120 andthere
are 189 in dispute or uncommitted.

The Democratic race was bcinir
run on many fronts. Two attics
were electing delegations at con-
ventions today New Mexico and
Mississippi and the three top con-
tenders were ranging afield for
votes. There was also more talk
about two men Illinois Gov Adlat
Stevensonand.Federal SecurityAd
mlnlstratorOscar Ewlng who have,
beenwidely discussedastargetsfoe
possible drafts for nomination. '

Tennesseo Sen Estcs Kefauver
leads tho Associated Pressscor-
eboard of Democratic delegate
strengthwith 246. Behind him are
Sen, Richard Russell of Georgia
with 110 and Mutual Security

Averell Harriman with,
95H. It takes 616 to win.

St. Louis Swelters -

ST. LOUIS tn--It was e.

and no water for about 5,000 homes
I" St. Louis County yesterday. A
connecting Joint on a 36-in- trans-
mission line blew out, cutting off
the water supply.

letter cited the spending celling as
one factor slowing down the air
buildup. Finlcttcr testified last
night before a House Expenditures
Subcommittee.

He told the group the House Ap-

propriations ConVmlttee had cut
560 million front proposed new air--
craft procurement,nbjcjt Is in ad-
dition to the, regular Air Forco
budget.

The committee was to announce
Its action on this and other spe
clal appropriations later today.The
Air Force had requested over
$1,700,000,000In addition to. its regu-
lar budget, which totaled $20.752,.
412,912 when the House finished
cutting It in, April. The SenattLstlU
has to act on the defensebudget.

CONSERVE
WATER

Withdrawals during
period ending at 8 a.m. Thurs-
day: 3,122,000 gallons,

Maximum safe sustained
vlthdrawal rate under present
conditions: 3,000,000gallons per
day.

SenateMayAbolish
$46-Billio- n Ceiling

7
l

.A
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Top Air Ace Decorated

Col. Francis S Oabreskl, (right) top U. S. Air Force act pilot,
the Distinguished Service Medal at the Pentagon In Waih-ingto-

D. C, from Air Forct Secretary Thomai K. Flnletter. He

wai decorated for tactical doctrines he set up while directing the
51st Fighter Interceptor Wing In Korea He ii credited with de-

stroying 40 enemy planes, 33W In World War II and IV, In Korea.
(AP Wlrephoto).

ProgressIs Made
In Good Vs. Bad

By ALV1N J. STEINKOPF
MIDDLESBROUGH. England Ml,

Progresswas reported today In

this city's good girl vs. bad girl
competition for the favor of sail-

ors.
The nice girls are going strong.

It was said by the Rev. Cyril
Kettfc, chaplain of the
Mission of Seamen.

The sailors are flocking In great-

er numbers to hts mission where,
lust as the Rev. Mr. Kettle prom
ises on visits to arriving ships,
they can meet some of the whole-

some and pretty gtrls of the city.
Middlesborough, an Industrial and
shipping center of 150,000, has be--

Tech Building

Collection Of

Region History
LUBBOCK If you are thinking

of burning Great-Aun- t Haltle's pic-

ture, don't do It You might be de-

stroying valuable historical mate-

rial
At least that's the opinion of

Dr. Carl Coke Rlster, author and
distinguished professor of history
at Texas Tech.

Tech is trying to build a South-
west Collection, documentary and
pictorial history of the Southwest-
ern region. Dr. Rlster feels that
(here Is a wealth of regional his-

tory gatheringdust In the form of
old photographs, correspondence,
journals, diaries,maps and other
documents.

These papers probably will not
appearsignificant, say Dr. Rlster.
He asksany person who owns such
material to consult him before de--1

stroy In g any papers of this type.
The collection of old books on

the Southwest and the general re-

gion Is also a necessarypart of the
historical research project. The
supply of these early editions is
being exhausted by private col-

lectors, he said.
A total of 119 volumes were

added to the Tech Library collec-
tion on the Southwest last year.
Several magazine edi-

tions were acquired. Plans are un-

derway to purchase materials un-

available in print The present list
Includes Sl.000 worth of material to
be obtained from the National Ar-

chives and Division of Manuscripts.
Library of Congress.

Governor Promises
To SendTroopers

MANCHESTER. Ky W) Gov
Lawrence Wetherby has promised
to send extra state troopers

tp prevent trouble at a
United Mine Workers mass rally

Local authorities and UMW
PresidentJohn L. Lewis requested
the troopers aller two shooting af-- j

frays thin week. '

The union, striving to organize
non-unio-n miners in Clay and Les-I- el

Counties, expects to ma.a more
than '6,000 members in a demon-
stration of strength. This Is the
last non-unio- n stronghold in the
Eastern Kentucky coalfields.

Three UMW organizers were
seriously wounded by gunfire In an
ambush Tues'day night and a union
local committeeman's store was
riddled by machine-gu- n bullets
yesteiday.

Ingrid Hires Her
AnotherLawyer

ROME W Ingrid Ilergman an
tiuunced today (he has hired Holly
wood lawyer Jerry Clesler to
"fight to the end" to bring her

daughter to visit her
la Italy.

A Los Angeles judge ruled
against Mis llergmau'a ap-

plication for a visit by her daughter

come a bright spot on many a

sailor's list.
The Rev. Mr. Kettle's project

has attracted a great deal of at
tention, some reports have sug-
gested that he has organized the
proper girls of the town to lure
sailor-- , away from the girls, to be
found In any port, who aren't so
nice.

It Isn't like that, he protested.
There Is no exciting competition In

'the streets between his team and
the good time girls. But he docs
make it possible, and easy, for
sailors who land In Middlesborough
to meet girls who can give seamen
a memorableapd proper evening

"I wish the mission could supply
a few more," the chaplain said

"It's quite a Job frequently to turn
up a dozen on short notice."

Who arc the girls?
"Friendly, church-goin- g and, In

many cases,very pretty girls who
know a sailor needs a girl to talk
to afler days and weeka at sea. I
like them peppy, and it helps a
great deal if they are tireless
dancers Our little church suppHes
most of tho girls but we manage
to borrow some from other church-
es.

"The other chuches sometimes
are a little unhappy when I make
raids on their pretty girls, because
the other churches have their own
social programs Rut the

reallv Is splendid "
Any sailor may find a girl friend

here. Many enduring friendships
have been formed and, in the Rev.
Mr. Kettle's experience, the

department of .the mis-
sion has produced at least one
highly successful marriage.

COFFEE, COFFEE

and
GILLILAND

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

308 Scurry
Phone 501

207

AIR CONDITIONING
Service & Installation

Pumps Pump Kits
Copper Tubing Fittings

Excelsior Pads
R.P. Cool Pads

Everything Pertaining To
Mechanictl & Evaporative

Cooling Units

No Installation
Too Large Or Too, Small

Western
Insulating Co.
E L GIBSON. Owner
Austin Phone
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AgreementIs Seen
On Foreign Policy

By JACK BELL
WASHINGTON UV-Sc- n. Eugene

MUlOcln of Colorado predicted to-

day Republican platform-drafter- s

will agreeon a foreign policy plank
satisfactoryto both major contend-er- i

for the party'a presidential
mmlnatlon.

MUllkln. head of the COP Na-

tional Platform Committee which
will go to work In Chicago next
Tuesday, told a reporter he

the views of all major fac-

tions of the party ran -- e hewn Into
an acceptable plank.

Sen Robert A. Taft of Ohio and
Gen Dulght D Elsenhower, top
contestants for the nomination,
hac expressed hope there can he
urh an agreement Uut Tad ap

pears much more confident of
such result than Elsenhower.

New York Delegates
To Back Harriman

NEW YORK tf Democratic
State Chairman Paul E. Fltipat-rlc- k

sajs New York's dele-gallo-n

to the party's national con
vention is "100 per cent behind"
W. Avcrell Harriman and "will
continue to be for him "

Fitzpatrlrk made his statement
at a news conference called large-
ly to deny charges by supporters
of Sen Estcs Kcfauver that the
Harriman - for - President drive
Is Just a holding action until New
York State party leaders agree on
anothercandidate

Asked about Gov. Adlal Steven-
son of Illinois, Fltzpatrlck de-

clared he Is not a candidate,
"and I know what I'm talking
about."

Mice Have Their
Painless Barbers

NEW YORK cre are bar-
ber mice who shave other mice
without a squeak in a carload of
customers

So snld Dr Theodore S. Hauschka
of the Institute for Cancer Re-

searchand Lankcnau Hospital Re-

search Institute, Philadelphia, In
the Journal of Heredity yesterday.

Hcuschka wrote that the barber
rodents give close shaves but no

MUllkln said he will divide the
platform committee Into nine or 10
subcommittees, each assigned to a
specific subject.

The Colorado senatorsaid he has
been In touch with John foster
Dalles, named as foreign policy
adviser to the group, and expects
Dulles to come up with suggestions
for subcommittee consideration.

There are some obvious differ-
ences betweenTaft and Elsenhower
on foreign policy and the general
has hern at some pains recently
to point them out.

For Insttnre. he criticized what
he called "lip service or be
grudging approval or a program
of collective security Without nam--

mtttee.

yesterday submitting
policy

Wiley seemed
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Mayor Sends
PrivateChannel

BRISTOL. ITU-T- Brit-
ish

postal
monopoly

Bristol

helicopter
promotion

helicopter
letters

mayors several

eating
companions.
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New Mexico's

DemocratsIn

Plea Unity
By JOHN

ALBUQUERQUE UV-N- ew

Democrats, for
beset' by disturbing family

met today
delegation the

advance
unlnstructed delegation

members, one-ha-lt

would chosen thepar-t'-s
convention.

possibility dispute
method the

Sen
Tennessee had given
any asking

delegation Kefauver,
were

Irg general has ting some delegatesfriendly the
lv struck at "Isolationists" and Tenncsscan.
"false stay at home' Sen Chavez, facing what
In the GOP eamn. ' may most bitter battle and

Taft said the difference to Journalism In Colorado
him and general Is whose A

Is ktlll
that risenhower European after primary, made the bids

a higher priority than does Unity night at a
Republican member of Jackson Dav

Senate Foreign Relations Com-- 1 Chavez' November s

Alexander Wiley
Wisconsin argument

on a foreign plank to

to siding with
when he told the Sen-

ate "the remedyof alrpower
alone won i prevent uusslan

By

Postofflce protested formally
against a city mayor who

has been in on the
sending goodwill

greetings throughprivate channels.
The protest went to the

which last
month sent a on a sales

tour
The pilot the de-

livered goodwill, from Bris-
tol's mayor to of
European cities.

by the master
conveyance of mall."
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but
fight, to te

to national

The were
that of
24 each
vote, be

The main
of hinged

selecting dele-
gates

Dackcrs of Estes Kcfauver
said they

thought of In-

structed for
although they hopeful gct

Taft, the repeated--
out

prophcta of Dennis
he his

be-- Atty CI
the one for Whlpkey

not
gives the

aid he for Jefferson--
As banquet,

the opponent
Sen

the
by his

be

England

by

of

all
crs off

i 1
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onetime Secretary War Patrick
whom

Frailer, Grantham'sop-
ponent the has
tiled contest against

whom the Can-
vassing Board certified

751-vo- tc

absent the
meeting, was described

with case.
The cheered Gov

Massachusetts, who
will the national convention
keynoter, assailed the Re-
publicans traditionally party

and held the
Democrats,

and Jackson the champions
the people.

U. S. Delegates
Fail To Agree

GENEVA. Switzerland vote
approval proposed uniform

International standards
English postal officials security benefits produced

complained this breached post-- last night the American delega--
whisk-- general's monopoly

their
conference here the

I International Labor Organization.
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NewspapersApplaudedBy
StateSenatorAt Meet

COLORADO CITY Pat Bullock,
State applauded the newt-pap-er

wolQ In a speech before
Jaycees,Lions and Klwanls, at
noon, Wednesday tnd reminded
the crowd of about 200 that a food
newspaper a major contributor
to the building of a community.

The luncheon was hcM to honor
the staff of the Colorado Rec
ord, the of severalawards
from Texas PressAssociation,
at that organizations' annual con-
vention In Houston recently,

Roy Fox. of the Rec
ord, was Introduced by toastmat-te-r

Walter Grubbs, of
radio station KVMC. Fox explain-
ed awards, and noted that 30

Record second
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Grubbs, himself an Associated
Press Introduced
the staff members of the Record
and who had

has US Grant- - y.
twren 'ham candidacy governor jxhese Included Mrs L.
of emphasis, principle, adding contested nearly two months
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Doris Day

For Rexall Show
The Big Spring Drug Co. has

announced that the Rexall Drug
Company has signed popular sing-

ing star and motion picture actress
Doris Day for the Rexall Summer
Radio show

As one.of the ten thousand Rex
all Druggists of America who spon-

sor this show. Big Spring Drug Co.
invites listeners in this area to
tune In to any CBS station every
Sunday at 6.30 p m.

In addition to songssung In Doris
Day's Inimitable manner,the show
will also feature outstanding guests
from the entertainmentworfcl.

The show will continue through
September 21 with Amos 'n' Andy
returning to the air for Rexall the
following Sunday, it was announc
ed.
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Man, You're Crazy
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every table setting . . , with this delicately detailed
"Memory" pattern in heavy, enduring silverplate
famed InternationalSilver Company. Includes:8 Hol7
low Handle Dinner Knives, 8 Dinner Forks, 16 Tea-
spoons,8 Salad Forks, 8 Soup Spoons,2 Tablespoons,
Butter Knife and Sugar Shell . . . complete in handsome
tarnish-proo- f chest, Buy it on Zale's credit plan . . .
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wife of one of the founders of tie
Record; Mrs, Betty O'Shaughnes-S-y

and Mrs, R. P. Hearin. daugh-
ters of Walter Whlpkey, former rec-
ord Swner,

Also Introduced were Mrs. Ger-
ald Gordon, journalism Instructor,,
whose Co)orado City High,School
paper. The Howl, was a three-tim-e

winner In state competition;
Tom Jay Goss II, free lance cor-
respondent; and Sallle Thorpe, ed-
itor of the local Magnolia paper.
Flying Red Horse.

Dallas Man Heads
StateLabor Group

State Labor

.by

William J. Harris of
Dallas, president yesterday and
chose El Paso for next year's con-
vention city.

Harris and other unopposed of-

ficers were named by acclamation
Five other officers will be elect-

ed at today's final session.
Those elected vice presidents In-

clude:
R. D. Fisher, Waco, George

Webber. El Paso,M M. McKnight,
Fort Worth; Ray Johnson, Long--
view; N. E. Coward, Houston; L.
A. Townscnd, Galveston, William
Cullen, Harllngen; and Freeman
Everett, Houston.

Sunny In Mexico
MEXICO CITY. June 26 UWt

was sunny yesterday,with temper
atures from 53 to 74.

r
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City Hall Girls

CLEVELAND WV-T- & work
ers at Cleveland City Hall art not
going to wear shorts, regardless
of the sizzling weather. Mayor
Thomas A. Burke so ruled yes-
terday after some of the girls had
requested permission when ther-
mometersbobbled to a bake-ove-n

99.
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Every Nlte

Jim Ktng'e
Cosden Play Boys

Members and Guests Invited

Played Every Nlte

Your Favorite Beverage Served

of

Or
Don't b embarrauerl by looit fall

teeth lipping dropping or wobbling
when tou eat. Ulfc or laoth Just aprto-k- it

a UUlt FASTECTH on tout plaUa.
Thli pleasant powder tlrei ramarfc
asla tenie ot added comfort and ateu
rlty by holding plate mora firmly rtf
fummy, itooey patty taita or fitlrnr,
U'a Ike.Une (non-ael- Oct-- TAW
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Can't Wear Shorts

DANCE
Thursday

V. F. W.
Shuffleboard

Worry
FALSE TEETH

Slipping Irritating?
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Your Choice
of 98c Plastics

77c CottageSett

BHghlan your home with hJ taU-prk- d platKcss

OtQot Draperlai In leaf, floral and mbosted plum

patterns on while,poll or dep-lo-n backgrounds.
CottageSetthave printed patternsof fruit or Rowan In
Dutch or fan valance, ruffled or flounced styles.Cosy to
eora for ut suds,rinse,endhang to dry. Resistsmildew
andwaterstain, andwill not crock,peelor fade.
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Ike Is SteppingUp
HisCampaignDrive

By The Associated Prett
Gen. Dwlght Elsenhower, step-in-s

up his campaign for the Re-

publican Presidential nomination,
started off on! the Democrats as
too long In power, and Jaded by
"complacency, negligence and

His speech before an audience of
11,000 In Denver's coliseum Thurs
day night radio-broadca-st nation

beamed especially at
the nation's youth. They are sick-

ened, he said, by epidemic" cor-

ruption in high places but will

meet moral Issuer of .the campaign

with Idealism and energy.

Elsenhower said the United

Stateshas handled Russia too gin-

gerly. Less softness, he said. might

have prevented the Korean conflict

and kept China and Balkan and

naltlc states from slipping behind

the lion Curtain.
The speech came almost as jn

answer to statementsearlier in the
day by Elscnnowcrs enm "
for the COP nomination, Ohio Sen.
Robert Tnft.

"I am afraid," Taft told a Wash-

ington. D. C, news conference,

"that Elsenhower's backers would
urge him to conduct the kind of
campaign that Dewey conducted."

New York Gov. Thomas Dewey s

loss to President Truman in 1948

has been blamed on "me-too-" tac-

tics which lacked fight. Dewey is
working now for Eisenhowers
nomination at the GOP' July 7

convention at Chicago.
Taft's campaign manager. Da-

vid Inealls. said Thursdayhis man
Just about has the nomination sew-

ed up anyway. In a statementhe

Stolen Plane

Leaves Italy
FOLIGNO, Italy W A Yugoslav

iriinir and landed here
by threeyoung mechanics "seeking
freedom, tooK on cany muj
home.

The three Yugoslav refugees
who askwl political asylum and

said they wanted to go to the Unit-

ed States remained here.
The other 19 passengersand five

crewmen who made the unexpected
visit to Italy left with the plane.
All said they wished to return to

their Communist-rule- d homeland.
The three mechanics VUlm

a former pilot in the Yugo-

slav Air Force, Bogdan Zlgic, 25,

and Joslp Tirik, 22 seized the
plane yesterday as it was on a
regular flight from Zagreb to Pola.
south of Trieste in Yugoslavia.
They whipped out pistols and Inkrit
took over the plane'scontrols while
the other two forced tho passengers
in hnld their hands over their heads
and guarded the radio operator to
prevent transmissions.

Inkrit said lie planned to land at
Bologna but overshot It. Practically
out of gas, he had to bring the
plane down here near Perugia, in
Central Italy. They landed on an
nlri nlrfield now plantedwith grain.

They said they planned their es--
nann fnr three monins uevauac
"thines are bad" in Yugoslavia.

Edward Kliun. second secretary
nf thn Yueoslav Embassyin Rome,
was at the field for the plane'sde
parture today. He refused comment
when asked if the Embassyplanned
any diplomatic action

ChancesAppearDim
For New Platypuses

NEW YORK OB The way Pen-

elope and Cecil are acting, there
may never be any duck-bille- d

platypuses born in America.
Bronx Zoo curators have been

trying for two years to breed the
small aquatic animals from Aus-

tralia.
Yesterday they gave up for the

summer season, but promised one
last try in the fall.

Last year the platypuses seemed
quite friendly.

But this year Penelope turned up
hr hill nt Cecil's advances by
rolling over and over in the water

a sign, said a curator, of pialy
pus annoyance.

ParatoreHeads
Italian Senate

ROME Ul Giuseppe Paratore.
Sicilian, has

been chosen president of the Ital-

ian Senate.
The veteran legis-

lator and former minister of post
and of finance, replacesEnrico de
Nicola of Naples, who resigned
early this month after a deputy
accused him of changing the word-
ing of a law after it was passed.

The Senate requested De Nicola
to return to his post but he refused.

Farm Land Spread
With Weed Killer

"WACO, June 27 tft--A po

win.

tent weed killer has been spread
mysteriously over 4,000 acres of
Bell County farm land, agriculture
experts said yesterday.

The poison, Is assumed to
havebeen spread accidentally from
a truck traveling along the high-
way between HUlsboro and Troy.
The damaged area extends about
200 yards along the side of the
highway.

State Departmentof Agriculture
officials said the condition was re-
ported this week, but an Investi-
gation has not been completed.
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credited Taft With all but three of
the GOi delegatevotes needed to

The Associated Press tabulation
based on statementsof avowed

and conceded alignments for the
first ballqt shows Taft has 482 to
Elsenhower's 404, with 129 for oth-
ers and 191 uncommitted or dis-
puted.

In the Democratic race the
convention at Chicago comes two
weeks after the GOP's there was
talk of a road block
being fashioned by Southerners.

According to the report, some
backers of Sen. Richard Russell
of Georgia have been sounding out
the forces of other candidates for
Democratic presidential nomina-
tion. The idea: hold the line against
Mutual Security Administrator
Averell Harriman If he should sud
denly get the support of President
Truman.

Illinois Gov. Adlal Slevenson
generally is conceded the inside
track with Trumnn. The covcrnor.
who had been saying he only wants
to be now evinces a
wait-and-s- attitude.

Harriman like Russell and Ten
nessee Sen. Estcs Kefauver has
been rambling the country in
search of convention backing. The
Associated Press tally now shows
Kefauver leading with 245H. Rus-
sell has 134, Harriman 99W. Ste-
venson 5014, others 2564 and 390
arc uncommitted or in dispute.
It takes 61G of the 1,230 Demo-
cratic delegates not yet all se-
lected to be nominated.

Russell and Sen. Robert Kerr of
Oklahoma were making bids in
Denver Friday for Colorado's 16
votes. They sharethe stateconven-
tion platform Friday, to be follow-
ed Saturday by Harriman and Ke
fauver.

Mississippi's States Rights Dem-
ocratsnamed an te delegation
Thursday. Technically uninstruct-ed-.

It will supportRussell, who now
claims he will have 300 votes when
time rolls around.

ICcrr backers claim at least eight
of the 12 votes put together in New
Mexico Thursday. They also are
unpledged formally. Kerr said in
Seattle he expects to be a com-
promise winner after a convention
deadlock.
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ProtestMade

On State Bar

Political Poll
CORPUS CHRISTI.June 27 M- V-

A director of the organization says
the State Bar of Texas Is "grossly
unfair" in its poll on Judicial races

Louis D. Gayer In a to
Cecil E. Burncy, State Bar Associ-
ation president, asked for an Im-

mediate meeting of the bar direc-
tors. Director Gayer said he would
make a motion at the meeting that
bar ballots from counties of resi-

dents of candidates be counted sep-

arately from others.
Gayer, San Angelo attorney,

"This will enable the public to
be Informed as to the standingof
the candidate at home and how
the candidatesstand with respect
to each other among lawyers not
affected by the factor of fellow
residence and at the same time
will give them the state-wid-e re-

sults."
Gayer claimed candidates from

small towns were at disadvan-
tage In the poll when opposed by
a candidate from a large city

He said If the directors do not
pass his motion that he would ask
that balloti not be opened until "1
have the opportunity to presentthe
same motion on the floor of the
bar association's convention.

Tho convention is slated for
Houston next week.

StudentsGraduate
As NewTypeOf D. D.

NEW YORK stu-
dentsIncluding 12 women were
graduatedlast night as "doctors of
damages."

The graduates received certifi-
cates In car damage appraisal
from the Brooklyn High School of
Automotive Trades.
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New accountspleasesend

49th Guardsmen
Go Saturday

NOnTII FORT HOOD, June 27

tn Today's that greatArmy day
payday--f-or Guardsmen of the 49th.
Infantry Division. .

The two-wee- k training here has
taperedoff and close-cam- p orders
are being carried out by the civil

The homeward move
ment starts tomorrow.

Many units are scheduled ovcr--
nlght bivouacsen route and all units
arc scheduled to arrive at their
home locations by late Sunday.

Roberta Peters
Awarded Decree

JUAREZ. Mex. A Mexican
dlvorje for Roberta Peters from
Metropolitan Opera star Robert
Merrill was granted here yester-
day.

In her suit Miss Peters charged
In the marriage that

began onlv Inst March 30 She said
thev separatedafter two weeks

Neither of the principals attended
the hearing.

MAGIC-EAS- E

FIRST DOSE
When you suffer from an aching
back, irregular elimination, irrita-
tion, hurting bladder, rheumatic
swollen feet CIT-RO-S corrects
the ph. of your body fluids.
Nature quickly relieves the pain,
removes the soreness of tender,
aching muscles. CIT-RO- $1.50
at your druggist. For sale by

COLLINS' BROTHERS DRUG
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of the service is assur-

ance that detail
will be properly cared
for.

While they last!
Only because'of a very lucky purchasearo wo ablo
to offer you this unheardof value in magnificent dia-

mond Brilliant, fiery diamonds sot in 14k

gold mountings. Some shaped like dainty flower
petals, others exquisitely in more tailored
shapes,some in attractive drop styles. All excellent
buys at this low, low price! Hurry! Limited
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No Down Payment
Only $1.00Weekly

No Interest or Carrying Charge
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Four Bidding

For Colorado

Demo Support
DENVER. Ml Four prime Dcm

ocratlc party presidentialhopefuls
gatheredhere today In a bid for
Colorado's 16 votes at the party's
National Convention in Chicago
July 21.

Sen. Richard Russell of Georgia
arrived in Denver yesterday and
promptly made a "very conserva-
tive" claim of 300 votes for the
presidentialnomination on the first
ballot

Russell was to Ik? followed by
Sen. Robert Kerr of Oklahoma,
who will share the platform at
the Colorado State DemocraticAs.
sembly and Convention today.

Sen. Estes Kefauver of Tennes
see and Averell Harriman, Mutual
Security director, will addressthe
Colorado Democrats Saturdaydur
ing their sessionsat nearbyGolden.

Russell declined to name states
he expects to swing behind him.
He did say he would get 52 votes
from Texas.28 from Virginia and 18
from Mississippi, plus others al
ready pledged to him.

The Georgia lawmaker claimed
11 additionalvotes from North Car-
olina and predicted some backing
from Nevada. Russell said he Is
counting, on some of Colorado's
votes.

Russell'sschedule today Included
a breakfast press conference at
10 a.m. (EST), an address to the
Colorado Democratic Assembly at
12;45 p.m. and a nation-wid- e radio
appeal at 9:35 p.m.

Two PleadGuilty
On Charge;Of DWI

Aaron Burns and James Gilbert
entered pleas of guilty in. county
court this morning to choree of
driving while under the influence
of Intoxicants ami each was fined
$100 and costs.

The trials bring to nine the
of DWI cases brousht before

JudgeWalter Grlcc within the past
week.

Two Cars Collide
Clarence H. Good and James

Gilbert Warncll were drivers of
automobiles In collision near the
east city limits on Highway 80
Thursday,police reported. No per-
sonal injuries resulted from the
mishap.

AchesonMust Give
SolonsExplanation

By JACK RUTLEDOB
WASHINGTON of

State Acheson Is golnR to have to
do some explaining to Congress
about his reported apology to Brit
ain for nH telling thnt country In

advance of tho American bombing
of North Korean power stations.

Sen. Bridges (R-N- told the
Senate yesterday tho apology If

made was "a shocking thing.
And Sen. Knowland

who brought tho matter to the
Senate's attention by reading a

London news report about It,- - de-

manded that a full text of Ach- -

eson's remarks be made available
to Congress.

Knowland said If Britain wants
a bigger voice In tho conduct of
the Korean War, he would have
no objection provided the British
assumed a larger share of the
burden.

The London account said Ach
eson reportedly made tho apology
to about 200 members representing
both Houses of Parliament during
a meeting yesterday.

Acheson was reported to have
told them American officials had

Gen. Smith Heads
Dimes Campaign

Robert J. Smith. Dallas, presi-
dent of Pioneer Air Lines has been
named Texas State Chairman of
the 1953 March of Dimes.

The appointment was announced
by Basil O'Connor, national pres-
ident of the National Foundation
for Infantile Paralysis.

Smith will succeed Lloyd Greg-
ory, Houston, who served last
year.

In accepting the appointment,
Smith, who Was a brigadier gener-
al In the Air Transport Command,
pointed out that he welcomed the
opportunity becauseof a long asso-
ciation with the polio work.

J. D. Webb In
Special Training

J. D. Webb of Big Spring is one
of 48 senior geology studentsget-

ting field training under a special
summerprogram given by tho Uni-

versity of Texas.
The course, which ends July 16,

Is being given at a flchl station at
College Station, and emphasizes
petroleum geology.

MAKE AMERICA STRONG

AMERICANS

FULLTIME
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Intended to notify the British de
fense minister. Field Marshal Lord
Alexander, and Selwyn Lloyd, Brit
ish minister of state for foreign
affairs, who arrived in Washington
last Saturday,

But, he is reported to havo ex-
plained, due to mlxup over
wncuicr State or Defense Depart'
mentofficial was to make the noti
fication neither was

Further complicating the picture,
the State Department said only
last Wednesday the British were
not Informed In advance because
the raid was wl'Jiln the scope of
military action which could be
taken by the United Stateswithout
consulting Its Allies.

The raid occurred Monday. It
caused an Immediate stir In Labor
party circles In the British Parlia-
ment, with fears voiced that
might cause the war to spread,

The London report said Acheson
Justified the raid at length In his
talk with the British legislators
and was applauded at the end.

But there was applauso for
him in the Congress.

In addition to the protests over
his reported apology, Sen. Morse

said Acheson should be
removed becausethe StateDepart
ment was denying passports to
American citizens without giving
specific reasons, even to inquiring
senators.

jfcfc.! I

Telephonewoke me ont of sound
sleep last Friday about eleven-thirt- y.

This la Whitey Fisheront
on River Road," aaxa voice. "I
Just wanted to tell you how much

like this weeVa Clarion.''
"Thanks, Whitey," told him.

"But why In blazescall to tell me
at this tlma of nlghtt" "Simple,"
ho says, "your paper boy Just de-

livered It shortwhile ago. Been
waiting for It all evening."

Next day, BuzzyWilson tells me
ho delivered paper lata
becausehe stayed for the
daneaand thought would be OS

HOW YOU CAN VI
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Reprints

Informed.

Whltey'a

lEIIiott Leads

C-C-
ity Legion

Colorado,City's American Legion
Post held annual
Party Thursdaynight, with Lewis
Elliott, World War veteran, and
Colorado City businessman, the

elect,
the conclusion

ceremonies byTom Jay Goss
Vice Commander District
Junior Sadler, outgoing Post ConW
mandcr,presented Elliott with the
gavel office.

Other officers installed were.
Milton Bodtln. Mrrt Cathcart, Nack
Farrar, Marvin Majors, Charles
Dlegcl, John Worrell. Keith Miles,
John Solson, August King, John
Busbco and Gressctt,

Following the Installation, stx
Colorado City teen-age- rs gave thsj
Legion members and guests re-
port Boy's and Girl's State.The

BUI Worrell, JamesBarber,
Bobble Richardson, Lavonne nice,
Carol Jean Boatrlght and Shirley
Elliott were assisted panel
discussion Mrs. Elliott,
senior counselor Girl's Stats.

New Celebration
SILVER SPRING. Md. W-- The

SL'vcr Spring Interdub Council
arranging something new the
way Fourth July celebrations.
The club decided today have
speakers the affair. Its motto:

safe, sane and silent Fourth.
Attnntmm

Fromwhere sit 6y JoeMarsh

school

Leroy

Whitey Sura
"Rang the Bell"

drop his wayhoses.
From where sit, cant blame

Whitey for Ms joke. Ba Jswt
reminding other peeeU
the same respect expect frees.
them. Since I'm always UHdac
about theotherfellow's
rights including Ms right eajey

glass beer chooses, wad
only fair that Whitey should "wake

np" hit right setMs copy
the Clarion time. Thanks

again, Whitey!

Copjn&t, 19S3, Vlttd StotttBrtwea FomniatU

wanted: ABLE
FOR JOB
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We're in trouble. Wehaventyetwon thepeace.

We're fighting war thatmay get lot fast.

thereeverwas time when weneededrealmenand

women in this country, if now.Vigorous, dear-thinkin- g

God-fearin- g menandwomen,to roll uptheir

sleevesandget outof thetroublewe're in.

We don't need super-citizen-s. You...and

your neighbors...can do the job.

Words won't do it Acts will Work

and prayerwill. Thrift and theballot will-Wor-
k,

vote, save,prayl Here'ssomething

all of cando out of to

makeournationstrongagain.We must work

and pray harderthanwe everhave.Vote

andsavemore.And we muststartnow.

Sure,we've beenthroughall this before.

You're right, this where we camein. Let

makesurethough, that it's not wherewegoout

AMD
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Youti power mtkt ttronf tpltltutllf, morollfk
politically Wilto todty copy

nlkla. "Tho Four Pilltxt Smvo,
Vol nut Pity." fJtJI your rQU4$t Shorn,Pub-
lic RtUtlont Totu and PmtmU Rtllwif
DtlUi, Tessa.No thug, eourttt
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A Bible Thought For Toda-y-
ii in iii '

' Cod'S richest outpourings of blessings are conditioned
utoa'ouratUtuda. Qod Wants to Mess Us greatly. "Tho
windows of heavenwere stopped.' Gen; 8:2.'

MarinesGetNew LeaseOn Life

And They'll ProbablyMakeGood
, They, were all but holding a wako over
the "remains o( the-- Marine Corps only a
year ortwo ago, Soma general,were re-

ported to bo deadbenton abolishing the
Corp, and tome admirals were depleted

a' somewhat less than enthuslaiUc about
maintainingthe Marine asa really worth-

while and effective force.
' Perhapsthis hostility stemmed from an
expess of Marino Corps publicity and pop-

ularity. It aroused envy and Jealousy.
All that hasbeen changed now, and the

Marines emerge more powerful and bet-

ter entrenched than ever before. The
power, that be have worked out for-

mula underwWch the Corps will be per-

mitted a maximum manpower of 400,000,

and Its commandant will sit on the Joint
Chiefs of Staff as a al of the other
three members In matters affecting tho
Marines.

The Marines have a way of Justifying

their existence, every time someone gets

the notion they should be abolished. The
Marines have fought brilliantly, as usual,
In Korea, and the Marine Air Arm has.
also as usual given a good account of It

Is

In Norwich. Eng., one day last week
inspectors cheeked up on automobiles
and found 85 per cent of those Inspected
were unsafe for driving. Only one of the
first 25 cars testedpassedwith safe brakes,
lights and other equipment. It was a
Darracq. vlntago 1908, The Inspectors
praised especially Its single acetylene gas
headlamp.

In New York City Mayor Impellltterl
senta "cordla) Invitation" to all members
of hit cabinet to attend a little ceremony
marking the awarding of prises for de-

partment safety practices.Of the 33 com-
missioners and their deputies, only two
showed up. The mayor was a bit peeved,
and announced that hereafter when he
tend out a cordial InvltaUon to bis under-
lings to attend a City Hall function, they'd
better show up or delegate someone to
attendfor them.

New Mexico was readying the shipment
of a horned toad to a group of school
children who had requestedit but the deal
fell through when It was discovered that
a law passedin 1940 prohibited the killing,
processingand shipping of horned toads
out of the state. Back about then some

The State Department
has struck a snag with Dictator Franco
of Spain regarding the much-discusse-d

naval and air bases he was to
give U.S. forces in return' for the $187,000.-00-0

which Congress voted him.
When Ambassador Stanton Grlffls dis-

cussedbaseswith Francowho took the inl-ag- o,

he was effusive in his anxiety to do
anything the United States wanted. In
fact, It was Franco who took the initiative
In wanting American cashand thereseem-

ed to be nothing he wouldn't do in return,
return.

Now, however, he is Just the opposite.
He want dollars to be spent in
Spain only on his own terms,

Specifically, the difference with Franco
bolls down to the fact that the VS. Navy
and Air Force wo' basesin Spain, while
Franco wants modern military equipment
for the Spanish Army.

However, the tanks and heavy armor
which he demands happen to be the
ji-- i kt-- i. hA tT c Aimv ehnrt nf.minus 'w w.u, .,.-- - -
Priority on this equipment goes 1st to Ko- - jnent,
rea,2nd to V&, forces in mis country, jru
to NATO allies In West Europe. Defense
officials argue that to give Franco mod-

em army equipment before we sent It to
France. Italy, Belgium, and other st

allies wpuld cause a furore In West-

ern Europe. We are already far behind
in our promises to them.

Furthermore.Defense officials point out
that they aren't much Interested In the
Spanish army anyway. Located on the
southerntip end of Europe, It would be of

no help In stopping the onrush of the Bed
army over France and Belgium to tho
English Channel, what they are interest-
ed In Instead Is air and naval bases In
Spain, And these, Franco now

' seemsmuch )ess enthusiastic.
Franco hasn'tsaid so tn so many words,

but he seems to want the latest $100,000.-00-0

voted by Congress more or less with
no strings attached.

Meanwhile, the State Department has
beenengaged ln a lengthy painstaking no--

-
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June 1952

self. Their long record Is all but unique In

the annals of Warfare. They have that spe-

cial something, that lllUe bit of extra ef-

fort and color, that is best expressedtn the
phrase, "Can do."

We do not think out armed services will
suffer from a bit of extra competition,
and the Market are tough competition In

any man's military establishment. Tnelr
nare for making the Impossible look sim-

ple serves at a spur to their friendly
rivals.

The Marines down through the decades
have developed their own way of doing
things. Their specialities have served the
nation well In every war we've fought.

Their Improvisations, their Inventions,
their tndcslructihlc flghtlnK spirit hfc
served as a buckler and shield to the na-

tion.
It Is good to know that the Corps has

finally be Riven not only continued life,
but a more Important role In the national
defense than It ever enjoyed before.

We predict the Marines will continue
to make good on every assignment. It's
an old Marine custom.

Variety TheSpiceOf Life

And TheSauceOf News,Too
firm proposed to en-

case the tiny toads In plastic and sell them
the country as souvenirs. That

made the New Mexico colons sore, so
they passed a law n good law. If you ask
us. The traffic In these little creatureshas
reached considerable heights In recent
years,and Texas shouldemulateNew Mex-

ico In their protection. There Is no more
harmless or engaging little cuss onearth
than the homed toad. It would be a
shame to let wipe them
off the f aco of the earth.. . .

Politics Is In tho news. We ran across
these Juxtaposed headlines on two facing
pages of last Saturday'sNew York Her-
ald Tribune; Lodge Declares Elsenhower la
Now Assured'; Hoffman Calls Taft's Tax
Talk Gov. Fine Calls

Split Hopeless: Duff De-

clares Elsenhower Is Smear Target; 3
Dewey Men Going to Aid Elsenhower;
Taft Declares He 'Would Walk a Careful
Line'; Stasscn Says Don't Count Me Out
of Race Yet; Drlscoll Calls Taft, Backer
of New Deal Hills. And not a mention of
the Democrats.

Merry-Go-Round-Dr- ew Pearson

U. S. Can'tGetAgreementFrom
Franco In ExchangeFor Money

WASHINGTON.

supposed

American

regarding

SpringHerald

commcrclal-mlnde-d

throughout

commercialism

'Irresponsible';
Pennsylvania's

gotlation with Spain for the following:
1. Air and naval bases.
2. A technical aid agreement by which

the United Stateswould supply technicians
for the Improvement of Spanish agricul-
ture, public health, etc.

3. against American
Investors. At present Franco has strict
laws againstforeign capital, and so far has
not. been willing to change them.

Negotiations for the above have now
dragged on for three to four months. But
wnercas me loosing darkthrough, can a

GTUtl Urs.,. Wi.. i.to kiss is the $100,000,000.
However, Congress voted that this was

to be spent at the discretion of the Presi-
dent, and both the State Departmentand
the DefenseDepartment have advised

slow.
Franco lobbyists and friends in Con-

gress now pressuring to get the 1100,-000,0-

spent right away, without the com
demanded by the State Depart- -

Political observers watching the strug-
gle of General Elsenhowerto become , a
professional politician overnight wish that
the men around him had more political
savvy.

Two tactical seriously hurt
Ike's bargaining power-- could easily
been prevented

Doner 1 Was Ike's statment en-
dorsing MacAithur at Ids Abilene Press
conference Tills automatically destroyed

M,r.hii
of tourlst

recsmns.
derslruck at the idea of having Ike's

Army critic as But
since their chief had MacAr-
thur glowingly at Abilene, the ground
was out from under ln voicing
much opposition MacArthur Chica-
go

Honor Was Elsenhower,
ln that would lead no

third party. While wa. undoubtedly
true that Ike Intends Jo lead no third

nevertheless bis chief bargainingpow-
er In Taft leader, to his dele-
gate, is the threat of a third party,

Yet Ike that threat
Had WilUam Howard Taft, of the

Senator,known thatTeddy Roosevelt would
form tho Moose Party an
math of the delegate ruckus at the Chica-
go convention of JfllZ, Teddy would have
had more delegates seated ln conven-
tion.

Today, Bob Taft know, hi.
experience, that he cannot afford a third
party movement. The threat pf such a
movement bring, heart failure to hi a
cohorts. Some of Eisenhower's leaders,'

this, had been dropping hint, of
a 3rd Whereupon their

General ike, this bargain-
ing out tbi window.

Franklin Roosevelt, Calvin Qoolldge,
and Harry Truman, master political
strategists,never would have,been caught
making an error like thla.

g. iHft I Jbi't.
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"A'th like In a carburetor,
it gives out'Sowhen you

- - you use lots
ln and blood-

streams can Consequently,
to get an adequate

World Today James Marlow

DemocratsHaveBeenHolding Their
' ConventionsLast Nearly 100 Years
WASHINGTON UV-H- ere are the in the convention hall Itself to get en will cover this year's conven--

answers to a couple of questions the work done, from now on prob-- tlon.
ball with 3. How noney a city Isheldbout the political conventions, 'wiU'be ielected ,or the Chi- - to kick In to get itself

this year In Chicago. The Hepumi- -
cag0 convent0n wm De l- picked for the convention.

cans open theirs July 7. The Dem-- tloned this year, and ample ar-- Chicago will give $250,000

ocrats follow July rangements for the news, radio to the two this year to help

1. Why do the Democrats hoM and TV cover their expenses. The city

their convention after the Repub-- It's been estimated at feast hopes to got the back In

Ucans finish news, radio and TV men and worn- - business, prestigeand publicity.
Answer. Just habit. There's no -

rule. But it's been happening that
with two exceptions, for al- - NoteDOOK HOI DOVie

most 100 years. '
2. Whv do the parties pick the

same city the last three times. But
most of their conventions before
1910 were held

From now on, though, they'll
probably always meet ln the same
city and the same convention hall.

of

To
TheUexpense and problems DENVER, June 26 avel State Department - has a fresh

volved In the news, radio and TV notes from a curbstone phlloso-- avenue of solution to the stale-covera-ge

are becoming so and diary- - with the Chinese Reds, It Is
complex it's bestall around to meet . we about ,,. of ,ccepUnco here.
In the same v

ThC "HfJK ThMrThhev "hey tav. no pat answers to In New Mexico I visited a sub--"W '

hJ? "m'rt Ina the ". They want It served. But they urb where they have a local
of eatmlmi drled Ionlng faw y prohlbtu the crea--

arrangements approach to the problem. tlon of homesteads of less than
. Z Tio7thev "t of sons from this area acres.

Af er con i ,nR m me
CfnJ!!l rvL '"! 'here. The western ac-- East where the housesto cut each cept the sacrlflce of mUitarj; gerv-- each other, seemed like

.others inroai. national duts more read-- a wise provision.
icuwni prac s", " Uy. one passing than You look up on night

2 ftS?Amba",aor
now Lf ore

wants
"I0 T.s..hSifl.STS " 'hcr Parts of Amerlc d0' nd feel...1Ute ujthe cowdec,

..rtu ...

go-
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as after

from father'a

walkout,
chucked

power

each

people.
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ln
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place.

worker!
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Acrtu the the Democratic party - or the nudging the funny thing

.. lu. u...-- .rn..ilnc nouui n la wis .Fv
around long before that. They keep pi
thesemain points mind: UperaTOr

1. Location. They usually pick a
place most centrally located for Ha(J Information
all the delegates. H'e no accident
the two parties have met most-ofte-n

ln Chicago.
2. Facilities. This covers a lot of

ground: hotel enough room

This Day
In Texas

By CURTIS BISHOP

Born on this day 1915, Port
Arthur. Texas, was Mildred Did- -

rlckson, the greatest woman ath--

two years. Turning

and

r
with

way.

WesternersReadilyAccept
Their Duties Country
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there Is between
your neighbor, the closer more

feel are to each
other ln emergenclse.

big cities is the other way
are most reluc-

tant to call upon other or
answer each other when they are

LONDON Ml A most in mutual need.
prosecutor that a

Foreien Office radio Most of the sympathy
.n.r.in, apriiorl .nvlnp II us-- people

that
is

sla which would wasted. Just because someone

have been useful to Moscow when enjoy the that
yu h,ve u no proof h doe,nlhe was

The operator.' William Martin have more fun out of life.

Marshall, picked June13 ln . A case In point Is the average,
"dlan who ambushe, the visiting

a suburban Wandsworth park along
with tourlut everywhere In the West,

of the Soviet Embassy In ferlng him for sale feathered
casions made ln Brooklyn or sll- -

rrT,,.. h.nHn ,.. h third souvenirs mlported Mex--
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The stoical Indian holding out
a beaded pocketbook lor .ale on
a Western street corner Isn't
dreamingof the race's past glory,
He ha. accepteddefeat. AU he
wants to do is sell his ware, to
some sentimental visitor, and go
home and brag to his family like

tern Open, and by June, 1M7 had WNDON UFi JAglng Winston any other good businessman
won major golf Churchill's political heir, Foreign He has become a unique figure
Including the British Women'.Am- - SecretaryAnthony Eden, Is going in the odd pattern of America. But
ateur, She Is currently one of the to play a bigger part Britain', there is a tremendous fact about
leading women golf- - government at home, in addition hi. son, when puts on a khaki
eri. to but leadership of ber represents-- man', war. He 1. a form'd--

A. if her other abilities were not tlon abroad. able and dependable warrior for
enough, the fabulous Babe alio Explaining this, a government Uncle Bam, who hasn't taken too
toured the country putting on bll- - spokesman said last night that good care of bis people, than ever

exhibition., The story goes Eden probably wouM .peak more hi. ancestor, were In the toma--

that her first whack at a' golf ball frequently In the House of Com-- hawk defense of their tribal ideals,
sent the ball .ailing for 264 yard., mqns on home affairs, He added, I have never teen an American
Her first round of golf was however, that .here wa. no military cemetery oversea, that
played in 1931; the first time out the deputy party didn't number an Indian among
she registered an 82. leader who also deputy prime its burled heroes. battle they

No other woman athleteba. ap-- minister would give up his havea stubborn steadfastnessunto
proached her versatility. elgn Office Job. death,and the wonder Is why!
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Don'tKid TheGuyWho Sleeps;
HeMay Be Around A Long Time
Th opinions contains In tnli and other articles n this column ara solely

thota of the writers who sign them. They ara not to ba Interpretedat necessarily
reflecting tha opinions of The Herald. Editor's Note.

People who jeer the guy who llkei to
aleep ma'y not be around for bis funeral.

They're the ones that think sleep is for
the times and place when and where you
can't find anything else to do. If a fellow
wants to get In his eight hours before lima
to go to work, they call him a twentieth
century nip Van Winkle.

What they don't realize is that he's a
pretty smart yokel.

This person that needs and gets hi a
sleep regularly already has found out
'hat a Httle rest goes a way toward
getting him through tomorrow and the
years ahead. Maybe he learned through
experience. If he didn't, he can take the
medical profession's word for It.

Which Is something you ought to do, If
you're ln the habit of staying up until
and then dragging through the next day
with no more than threo or four hours of
bed time. If you're here's a
summary of what the people who know
say about sleep and Its relation to the
human body:

Sleep Is the mechanic that constantly
(If you let It) replaces the bodily parts
which arc wearing out every day. If you
don't get enough of It, some part will
wear right out, like a bearing not getting
enough oil. ,

Sleep Is the unconscious ingredient that
enables your body to perform tasks over
and beyond Its real ability. Take, for In-

stance, such times as you engage in vigor-
ous athletics,or perform a task Involving
expenditure of considerable energy. The
fuel your muscles consume comes from
the food you cat, but It must be mixed
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supply or oxygen and, ln doing so, they
build up an "oxygen debt" which must be
retired.

That's where sleep comes In. While a
person Is deep In slumber, the circulatory
system keeps knocking along, paying off
that oxygen debt and removing the lactic

Business Qutlook--J. Livingston

UseOf Taft-Hartle-y Law Could
Throw Strike Into Election

Use of the Taftrllartley law to force
resumption of steel production now would
Invite renewal of the strike right ln tha
heat of the Presidential campaign. Here',
the time-tabl- e of the procedure:

First, the President must declare that
the strike endangers the nation's "health
and safety." Then be namesa Board rf
Inquiry to make a written report on the
dispute. Such a report will take a week
to ten days.

Second, upon receiving the report, the
Presidentthen directs the U. S. Attorney
General to petition the U. S. District Court
for a strike injunction. That will take
about three days.

Third, the District Court's injunction I.
subject to review by the Circuit Court
of Appeals and the Supreme Court. Philip
Murray might well argue that even be-

fore government seizure of the mills after
midnight April 8, the union had already
postponed its strike 09 days. Therefore,
the Taft-Hartl- law puts the union's
right to strike in double Jeopardy. How-
ever, becauseof the threat to national de-

fense,- the Court may decide the steel-worke-r,

must work, pending appeal.
Fourth, if the dispute has not been set-

tled ln 60 days, the President must re-

convene the Board of Inquiry to report
on the Issues. During this time, the Fed-
eral Mediation Service and the Board uf
Inquiry can try to bring the parties to-

gether.
Fifth, during the next 15 days, the Na-

tional Labor Relations Board take
a secret vote of employes to see if they
are willing to accept final
offer.

Sixth, within the next five days, the re-

sults of the vote must be given to the
Attorney General.

Seventh, If the worker, follow their lead-
er and reject the offer, the Attorney Gen

Uncle Ray's Corner

MadeTwo-Hande-d JavelinThrow
During modern Olynplcs athletes have

been allowed In a few casesto use both
hands In throwing certain objects. This
has resulted tn longer throws than with
one hand. .

Forty year, ago, for exambjo, a Finn
made a two-band- dlscu. throw of 271 feet
10 and fourth inches. This record was

XtfVA Ust oVcasron lie" did in hi. SUS'JUiuTiSSr. ISSt "t up Olympic game."held Stockholm
fhwrcVthTnttVdleTta ?ess.oninformation which would I Sweden,. distance than 98

?,' explanation.

government

Championship

ACtlVe
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in
professional he

more

Hard

Conservative
1

long

Interested,

must

management's

feet farther than Consollnl'. single-han- d

ed Olympic discus record.
At the sameOlympic meeting, E, Lem-

ming of Sweden made a d jave-
lin throw of 358 feet 11 and a halMnche.l
That wa. a bit of a distanceto hurl Jave-
lin!

The records ot .hot putting may eem
tame by comparlspn, but it Is hardly fair
to comparethis sport with the others, The
round metal ball Is hard to send through
the airl

The shot used at Olympics must
be hurled or "put" according to definite
rules. Americanathletes havestood out as
sbpt put champions. In 12 modern Olym-
pics before the presentyear, American,
have made the top mark 10 times. A Ger-
man and a Finn won in the othertwo Olym-
pics, but Wilbur Thompson, an American,
holds the all-ti- Olympic shot putting
record up to this year. Four year, ago
in London he made a mark of 56 feet and
two inches.

Two year,ago anotherAmerican, James

addwhich baa formed In the muscles, caus-
ing that tired feeling,

And just resting Isn't enough to keep
you going. Use of one muscfe"'(Including
tho brain) tires the whole body so you
must have sleepIn order to get everything
quiet, fo that "worn" parts can be re-
placed throughout.

Even if you think you can win In the
long run by doing without a few hours of
shut-ey-e here and there, you're wrong.
Lost sleep Immediately cuts down o n
speed, accuracy, alertness ana learning
capacity. There's no substitute for those,
either.

In the case of youngsters, effect of Insuf-

ficient sleep may be even more serious.
When a person Is growing rapidly, port-
ions of his bones are constantly being re-

placed with new cells. Naturally, rest
aids this building process and the person
who tries to grow and do too many other
things at the same time may wind up
with some permanentdefects.

Now if you're convinced you ought to
have some sleep occasionally, pay atten-
tion to what kind of slumber you let your-

self In for.
The bed Is an Important factor, In this

respect It should be long enough to per-
mit complete relaxation, but neither too
hard nor too soft. The mattressought to
be able to adapt Itself to the contours of
your body, not vice versa.

Sleep in tho right kind of environment.
Noise and light are the two principal ene-

mies of restful slumber, even if you fancy
you can get along with them.

Even the kind of racket thatdoesn'tawak-
en the sleeperhas its effect on his sleep
and makes it test restful. How well a per-
son sleeps is about as Important as how
much time he spends ln the realm of
dreams, although four or five hours per
night isn't considered enough for even the
mo; ambitious genius.

They used to say in school, "get fight
hours" every night, Including Saturdays.

We'll agreethat's a heck of a lot easier
said than accomplished. But so's every-
thing else worthwhile. As for me, I've
talked myself into It. Sure Is sleepy ln
here....

WAYLAND YATES.

A.

eral must ask the Court to void the In-

junction and the Presidentmust report the
facts to Congress with recommendations, .

That frees the workers to strike.
AH told, the Taft-Hartl- proceeding will

take three months. Assuming no settle-
ment ln the meantime, the union would
be free to strike late ln Septemberor
early In October, or Just when the Presi-
dential campaign Is really getting hot.
Election Day's November 4. And President
Truman would have no choice but to
call a special session of Congress to deal
anew with the steel crisis.

If Sen. Taft is the Republican nominee
for President, would tbt help or hurt
him? He'd have to be In Washington
leading Senate Republicans. His opponent
might not be so encumbered. He might
be campaigning around the country.
Would Truman be blamed by-- labor for
Invoking Taft-Hartle- Or would worker,
be shirred to wrath against employers and
the Republican Party?

Were the dispute to be settled before
the expiration of the Injunction If the Taft-Hartl-

worked that might sit well with
many Independent voters. It would-- be
argued by Republicans that ""rumen's al-

liance alonewas responsible for the strike.
Democratic orator's might contend that
the companies "planned" It that way to
make Truman look bad.

"The risks are grave either way. Tru-
man must find answers to these questions:

Would It be better to let the union and
the companies have a knockdown, drag-o-ut

strike now and get the dispute over
with? Or would it be better toifcet steel
now and run the risk of a stoppage later?

No matter what happens, the dispute
has gone on for so long that when the
workers do return to their Jobs, no love
will be lost on management.Or efficiency
either!

Fuchs, set up a new' world's 'record. H e
beat the Olympic record by tw6 feet eight
and a half Inches,

The 100-ya- dash Is popular in" English-speakin- g

countries. Such an event Is never
held at the Olympic games. In Its place
we find the er run.

When a man runs 100 meters,he covers
more ground. The distance amounts to a
bit more than 109 yards.

The first Olympic run of 100 meterswas
won by T. E- - Burke of the United States In
12 seconds. That was hardly a good rec-
ord by modern standards. It ha.beenbeat-
en at every Olympic since then.

A Canadian winner, PercyWilliams, ap-
peared in this event at the ninth Olympic
n Holland 24 year. ago. His time was 10

and eight-tenth- s seconds.In the last three
Olympics, Americans have won first place,
each making the distance In 10 and three-tent-hs

second.. These winner, were Ed-
die Tolan, JesseOwens and Harrison Dtl-lar- d.

For OPNERAL INTEREST .action of
your scrapbook,

Tomorrows TfUhletes.
Science pupils and their teachersmiy

obtain a free copy of a nsrv Unele R.y
leafltt entitled FASCINATING FACTS
ABOUT THE PLANETS. Simply send a

stamped anvelope yviUt

your request to Uncle Ray In cara of thli
newjpipir- -
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CHIQUETA FOWLER

ForsanGirl With Brain
Tumor Fighting For Life

FORSAN, (Spl) A smiling, dark- - their daughter as happy as pos-halr-

little girl with just a dust-lslbl- e during these last months,
lnc of freckles across her small' And. as any parents, they arc
pug left morning utmost minds Rust, Mrs.. .... ....... n.iln.ll

are " thc ,nevi,abIe' for ""
PHe'r name Is Chiqueta Fowler,know It is only a matter of time!

and a brain tumor is slowly ilraln- -

Ing from tiny body.
Dallas doctorshave told her par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Fouler,
that the tumor seems to be grow-

ing and that another operationj
would be fatal

It was before Christmas last
year when Chiqueta, a seventh
grade student, began complaining
of severe headaches During the
holidays she was Indifferent to her
gifts and a Big Spring doctor ad-

vised her parents to scck a specia-
list. '

On Jan. 3 the child underwent
surgery in Dallas for removal of
the tumor. But doctors told her
distraught parents that they were'
unable to removethe entire growth. '

However, Chiqueta has a spunky
spirit and she Improved to such an
extent that she attended .school dur-
ing part of th'c spring semester

She was converted in a

FARE
Chowder

Recipe Starred

av-

ocado,

majonnaisc.

Method: avocado into
and

Youth Revival in Freer, Fow- - half Into crescents,
former hpme, was Remove skin sprinkle

Attending Sunday and with lemon juice Arrange
church arc anlortg favorite di- - avocado crescents

.a! id plate. Cut
managing smile, into wedRes arrange

in extreme pain, Chi-.ov- avocado. Tap with
devotes of her rles. and mus-

ing moments to.hcr what-no- t eollec-- tard together: salads
tion. She especially of cat- -' Makes
figurines and anothci
urcs is an autogrjpneapicture oi
Mario Lanza, stage and screen
star.

On birthday, April 25,
her parents presented a
wrist watch, which had beenprom-
ised graduation from
the eighth grade.

The attending Dallas physician
has advised Fowlers make

510 'iJr--

Knitted Baby Set
CAROL CURTIS

Knit in white, oV pink, it
takes only threo skeins of
baby wool, is trimmed with 3
yards of ribbon and
three tiny pearl buttons. A nice
little baby gift to knit, easily and
leisurely, during the summer
rnontlis will be ready an

new baby
Send 25 cenU for the THREE-PIEC- E

BABV SET (Pattern
5101 knitting
finishing and trimming
YOUR NAME, PAT--
TERN NUMBER to CAROL CUR
TIS fUIB sprout; tivraiu

229, Madison Station
New York 10, N. Y.

Patternsready to fill orders
For special handling of

order first class mail include
an extra 5 centsper pattern.

June 1052

MENU
FOR TOMORROW

FRIDAY
Fish with

Pilot Crackers
Salad

Butterscotch Brownies
Hot Butttied Toast

Beverages
for Dish Tollows'

AVOCADO-FRUI- T SALAD
Ingredients: 1 medium-size-d

lemon juice, salt, lettuce,
3 slices fresh or canned pineapple
1 halved v

1 tablespoon mild pre-
pared mustard

Cut lengtn- -
Baptist wise halves remove seed" cut

each crosswise G
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Avocado Fruit

strawberries, cup

Big Spring Girl
Is QueenNominee
At Hatdin-Simmo- ns

ABILENE Joanna Gravltt,
bonde, petite senior from San An
gelo, has been named summer
queen at Hardln-Slmmon- s Univer-
sity Coronation are
scheduled thc evening of July 8

Selected from a bevy of eight H- -

SU coeds, Miss Gravltt obtained
thc plurality during a recent elec
tion She is thc daughter of Mr. and
Mrs O T Gravltt, formerly of
San Angelo

for the title of sum
mer queen with Miss Gravltt were
Carolyn Lasseter, Abilene; Mar-
tha Glpson, Silver Valley, Marjo-rl- e

Moore, Big Spring, Evelyn
Carey Hermleigh Mary Jo Wat-son-,

Knox City; Clara Bethe Coats,
Coleman: Joy Reeves, Portajes,
N M , and Betty Cox. Sentinel.
Okla

Legion Auxiliary
PlansInstallation

Members of the American Le-
gion Auxiliary will have a dinner
and dance this evening at the Sky-
line SupperClub following Instilla
tion service for the recently-ele- ct

ed officers
The Installation, to be conducted

by Commander Harold Steck o f
thc local Legion post, will be at 7
and thc dlnncr-danc- e at 8.

LodgeMakesPlans
For BasketPicnic

Plans for a basketpicnic to be
July 11 at thc City Park at

6:30 p.m. weremade when theJohn
A. Kee RebekahLodge met Tues-
day at theCarpen.tcr's Hall.

The lodge'a charter was draped
In memory or Glass Glenn and Leta
Metcalf presided.

Melba Frederick was initlatel
in a formal candlelight ceremony.

Thirty-eig- ht atteiffSbd including
one guest. Margie Richardson.

Doe PresidentGives
ReportOn Convention

Alice Gale elected new treas-
urer of thc BPO Docs at tho regu-
lar meeting Monday evening at the
Elks Club,

Othafay Nevins, president, who
recently attendedthe national con-
vention Iti Casper, Wyo., gave a
report on her trip to the group. ,

Mrs. Tuck Is Honored;
ShowerFetesMrs. Xhieme

FORSAN, (Spl) Mrs. Hugh L.ia Week-en- d guest of hit parents,
Tuck was complimented with
pink and blue shower In the home
ot Mrs. L. N. Duller Monday

Mrs. O, W. Fletcherwas t-

CSS.

Gifts were presented in a baby
carriage covered with pink and
blue crepo paper. Favors were
miniature carriages fashioned of
marshmallows, pipe cleaners and
thumb tacks.

were Mrs. E. N. Sew-
ard, Mrs. N. It. Seward, Mrs. B. It.
Wilson. Mrs. Bill Kinney, Mrs.
Arch Itoberts, Mrs. J. M. Craig,
Mrs. Frank Swlgcr, Mrs. Jack Mc-Ca- ll,

Mrs. Sam Rust
Mrs' O. F. Painter. Mrs. J. P.

Kubecka. Mrs. Sammle Porter,
Mrs. Hoyt Andrews, Mrs. Burl
Griffith, Mrs. W. D. Dunn, Peggy
Painter, Lola, Mary and Sherry
Fletcher, Oleta Swindell and Doro
thy Dawes.

Mrs Frank Thleme was named
honorec at a pink and blue shower
given Tuesday afternoon In the
school music room

Hostesseswere Mrs Frank Swig
cr, Mrs. G. G. Green, Mrs
Barnctt. Mrs A. P. Oglcsby, Mrs.
W J. White, Mrs 0. A Jones.
M. M. FalrchUd, Mrs. Burl Grif-
fith and Mrs. Sammle Porter

Mrs. Griffith presided at the
guest register and Mrs. Swlgcr
poured'punch.

The serving table was laid with
a lace cloth and centered with a
pink net parasol.A pink and green
color scheme was used in the re-
freshments and favors were minia-
ture baby carriages.

A bowl of gladioli, perennial
sweet peas and zinnias was on the
gift table.

Signing the register were Mrs

. nose Wednesday
line

do, (hclr But tncir Ray Shores. Mrs. Sam

life her

complete

cup

the

and sal'.
her each

cept

over

blue

No.

ceremonies
for

Competing

held

was

Attending

Mrs.

G F. Painter, Mrs. John Cardwcll
Mrs. Eddie Everett, Mrs. A. J.
Smith, Mrs. J. P. Kubecka, Mrs.
C. V Wash. Mrs: W. B. Dunn, Mrs.
L. W. Moore and Peggy Painter.

Mr. and Mrs. L. B McElrath
and Mary Lou had as their week-
end guests his nephew and family,
Mr. and Mrs. James McElrath,
Vic, Jim and Dan of Valera.

Mrs. W. Scudday and chil
dren, Mrs. Pearl Scudday, Mrs
M M Hlifes, Ann Spear Mrs Hel-
en Kendrick of Brownfield and
Mrs Harry Miller and Billy Dan
of Midland are fishing at Red Riv-
er, N.M.

Dec Anderson and his mother,
Mrs Betty Anderson, are leaving
Friday for Evening Shade, Ark. on
a vacation trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Ottls Griffith and
son of Kermlt spent last week end
with Mr and Mrs Burl Griffith.

Cecil Klahr of Santa Rita spent
the week end with his (athcr, For-
rest Klahr, and other relatives In
Forsan.

Mrs. T. R Camp and dauehters
visited In La mesa during the week.

Sgt. Floyd L. Pike sailed from
Korea June 25 and Is expected to
arrive In San Francisco early In
July.

Mr. and Mrs Leon Lewis andchil
dren or Hobbs, N. M. were recent
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Erda Lew
is.

O.

Lawrence Nixon of Odessa was

2683
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In Half-Siz- es

Versatile dress with diagonal
closing designedto flatter and fit
the half-siz-e figure! Its soft shawl
collar styling (with sleeve choice!)
Is the kind needed for airy new
sheers.

No. 2683 is cut in half-size- s only,
14 18 20 22 and24 2.

SUe 16H, 4tt yds, 39-u-i, 1H yds.
trimming.

Send 30 cents for PATTERN
with Name, Address, Style Number
and Size. Address PATTERN BU-

REAU. Big Spring Herald. Box 42,
Old Chelsea Station, New York 11,
N Y.

Patternsready to fill orders im
mediately. For special' handling
of order via first class mall include
an extra 5 cents per pattern.

The SPRING-SUMME-R FASH-IO-N

BOOK brings you dozens of
pretty and wearable fashions for
cottons, from cool, cool casualsto
town styles; plus the most inspir-
ing suggestions for your vacation
wardrobe. In all, over 125 easy-to-ma-

pattern designs for all ages
and occasions. Order.your copy
now. Price just 25 cents.

n

Mr, and Mrs. II. I Nixon.
Mr. and Mrs. Georgo Beard of

San Angelo were Sunday guestsot
Mr. and Mrs. Hamlin Elrod and
children, Susan Elrod returned to
San Angelo tor a visit with her
grandparents.

Mrs. C. C. Long has returned to
her home in Blackwell after spend'
ing several dan with her son
and daughter-in-la- Mr. and Mrs
C. B. Long,The younger Mr. Long
Is a patient in a Big Spring hospi-
tal. Other guests in the Long home
have been her parentsand sister.
Mr and Mrs. Henry Olive and
Nora, of Mangum. Okla. Mrs. Olive
remained with her daughter, who
Is reported to be improving.

Counsellors
ElectedFor
Young People

Mrs D W Overman, young rteo--
ItarrvlpIes 8ecrctary. presented for ap--

K.u.a, ..Vi V1CLUUII IIIC llttlllCI OI
counsellors for the new young peo-
ple's organizations at Tuesday aft-
ernoon's meeting of the IIMcrest
Baptist WMS at the church.

Elected were Donald Duke, Roy-
al Ambassador counsellor; Bill
Rowc, Mrs. J. W.
Arnctt, Girls Auxiliary counsellor;
Mrs. J, T. Grantham,
Mrs. Doris Duke, Sunbeamcounsel-
lor; Mrs. Al Hutchlns,

The Sunbeams and GAs will meet
at the church each Monday at 9
a.m. and the nAa at 7:30 p.m.
Thursdays.

Mrs. Arnett gave the opening
prayer, and Mrs. Overman led In
repeating the WMS watchword.
Mrs. Clarence Hlnkle, stewardship
chairman, led thc devotional.

Monthly and quarterly reports
were completed, and Mrs. Troy
Harrell gave the benediction. Six
attended.

CheerioClub
MeetsWith
Nazdrenes

Mrs Ina Montleth discussed her
recent trip to the State Blind Con-
vention In Austin and her later va-
cation to Ft. Wayne, Ind. when the
Cheerio Circle met Tuesday at the
Church of the Nazarene.

Members of thc WFMS were
hostesses.

Mrs. Montleth led the opening
prayer and the Rev. Lewis Patter-
son, pastorof the church, gave the
devotional.

During the business session the
group discussedplans for the sale
of .white canes.

Dinner was served by the host-ess-

and following this, the Rev.
and Mrs. L. V. Reazln of Ropes-vill- e

played and sang four ducts.
Lowell Holland offered the bene-

diction.
Drivers were Mrs. Lowell JIol-lan-

Mrs. J. Tom Rogers and Mrs,
Faye Phillips.

Fifteen attended.

Closing Program
For Bible School
Set For Friday

Vacation Bible School at the
Church of the Nazarene will close
rrway at 8 p.m. with a program
presented by the students.

Following the presentation, the
audience will be Invited to view
the exhibits' of handwork made
by the pupils.

With a total enrollment of 95,
the school has hadas teachers,the
Rev. and Mrs. L. V. Reazln of
Ropesvllle, Mrs. O. L. McFad-di- n,

Mrs. Lewis Patterson, Claudia
O'Donald, Mrg. Walter Rau. Mrs,
C D. Parker and Doris Parker,
yiamoi.

Mrs. HineyElected
Circle Chairman
Of Baptist Circle

Mrs. BUI Hiney was elected cir-
cle chairman when the Liiev niu
Qli-cl- of the E. 4th Baptist Church
met with Mrs. R. L. Reaves, 403
Lincoln.

Mrs. Reaves offered the invoca-
tion and Mrs. If. F. Trent conduct-
ed the Bible study on part four of
"Baptist Work Amon the Amer-
ican Indians."

Members brought supplies to the
meeting to be put in a box for a
needy family.

The next meeting will be with
Mrs. Trent, June 30. Eight

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Wlllbsnks
have returned from Mart tut,..
they attendeda Rotary Club Juncb--
cuu luesaay, 'ineir son, Charles,
a student at Sul RossSlateCollege.
Alpine, was guest speaker at the
affair.

yvmjrxmm.
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DESIGNING WOMAN

Quality Floor Varnish
MakesTable Top Finish

By ELIZABETH HILLYER
What kind ot finish coat can you

add to a touch-me-n- table top
to make It as damage resistant as
possible? Use a first quality floor
varnish, say thc experts in the fur-
niture finish making business. Two
coats work wonders on dark or
medium woods. If thc top is badly
damaged, thc finish must first be
removed with varnish 'remover,
but If thc damage is rings or
marks that aren't too deep, sand
ing alone may be enough prepar
ation. Light colored woods often
wearheavily glazed top coats and
these must be completely re
moved. Because a tint must be

HomemakingGirls
To LeaveMonday
On CarlsbadTrip

Garden City summer homemak-
ing studentswill leave at 7:30 a.m.
Monday from the high school on
a trip to Carlsbad Caverns, ac-
companied bytheir Instructor, Doris
Morehead.

About 15 girls are expected to
make the trip by bus. Mr. Fan-
nin will drive the bus, and Mrs.
Fannin also will accompany the
group. The girls will remain over-
night and visit other points of in-

terest in the vicinity.

J. B. Hansons
Visit Relatives
In Big Spring

Mr and Mrs. J. V. Hanson of
Pomona, Calif, and their daugh-
ter and grandsons, Mrs Mary Lou
Hlbbard, Jerry and Richie also
of Pomona have been visiting his
brother and sister-in-la- Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Hanson, and his sister,
Mrs. Fred Stephens.

While here they hsve also visit-
ed other relatives including Mrs.
Mike Phelan and Mrs. R. E.

En route home, they will visit in
Csrlsbad, N. M. and El Paso.

Mary Martha Class
The Mary Martha Sunday School

Class of First Baptist Church will
meet at 7:30 p.m. today in the
home of Mrs. E. A. Turner. 1410
Eleventh PI., It has been announc
ed.

Danish Versions
Of SandwichesMore
Formal Than U. S.

More formal than our sandwich-
es, thc Danish versions are open--
face and eaten with a fork. Much
like super-siz-e csnspes, any full.
flavored foods are adaptable for
fillings but eachshould be arrang
ed for color and pattern as well
as flavor. The sandwiches, all the
same or varied, should be arrang-
ed Just before serving to keep the
bread crisp.
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Whin through On door 4 ilyfltw.
My pop let loosewith words blue,
But a thot of KNOX-OU- T

Dropped the bug on its tnout,
And pop came out of his stew.
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ftocuswt CHiHi'm rot out a ctmvir

Choose Good Health

GIBBS
CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC

r

PHONE 3634
CORNER OF 2nd AND GOLIAD

used to make the top match the
rest ot: the table again, the re--
flnlshlng of light woods should be
done by a professional finisher, al
though somo able amateurscan do
eftectlvo finishes but the harder
kinds should be sprayed on brush
stroke overlaps may show. Be
sdre the floor varnish you use is
top quality and apply it to all the
wood surfacesso legs and aprons
shrug off damageas well as the
top.
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New Officers Tot
At Garden Club Meet

Kcw officeri wera introduced
when the Big Spring GardenClub
met Wednesday morning at the
home of Mrs, J. Gordon Brlstow
for a coke party and the last busi
ness meeting until September.

The new officers Include Mrs.
3, B. Knox, Mrs. P. D,
O'Brien, first vice president: Mrs.
L. B. Andrew, second vice presi
dent; Mrs. J. D. Elliott, recording
secretary; Mrs. Robert Stripling,
reascrer; Mrs. L. B, Balrd, cor

responding secretary: Mrs. Allen
Hamilton, reporter; Mrs Brlstow,
Parliamentarian.

Members of the various commit'
tees were also told. They are Mrs
J. E. Hogan, Mrs. J. D. Benson
and Mrs. Ross Boykln, program;
Mrs. Boykln, yearbook; Mrs. An-

drew, social; Mrs. M. It. Covlnton,
budget and finance; Mrs. W. N,
Norred and Mrs. John Coffee, civic;
Mrs. Hamilton, publicity; Mrs. Nor-
man Ilead, plant and feed ex-

change; Mrs. R. E. Satterwhlte,
pilgrimage; Mrs. C. M. Deal, flow-
er display; Mrs. C. D. Wiley, flow-
er show; Mrs. J. E. Hardestyand
Mrs. Delia Agnell, telephone; Mrs,
Clyde Angel, therapy for local
club; Mn. O'Brien, membership.

Members voted to make a book-
let on gardening in this area for
the Chamberof Commerce to give
to newcomers and other interest

SEE ME
BEFORE THE FIRE

Emma Slaughter
1305 Gregg Phone 1321

SAYS: Jack Ferrell, Executive
Managerof the World-Famou- s

ShamrockHotel in Houston,and
Vice President of McCarthy
Center,Inc. Popular Mr. Ferrell
is host to distinguished guests

from all over the world.

4k-!-"J-
:tJ 'Mi

president;

Consistentnigh quality u
is of primary importance

r

ed persons and to sponsora mw
paper column on gardening.

Airs, uogan outlined the pro
grams for the coming year and
announced thatthe guestspeakers
will include Mrs. Eugenia Tpjand
and Fred Keating.

Mrs. Read reported on the plans
for the plant exchange for the
year ahead and Mrs. D. M. Perm
spoke on "Summer Gardening la
West Texas."

Mrs. Penn stressedmulching and
cultivating and told the group that
mulching was most Important dur-
ing the drouth as it would keep the
soil pliable. r

How to curry
favorwith

your husband
It's easywith Ann Batchelder's
mouth-waterin-g Hawaiian
shrimp curry. It's a sura cure
for a husband'sJadedJuly ap-
petite. And in this month's is-

sue, theLadles' HomeJournal's
food editor tells you how to
make it the feastot a lifetime
surroundedby sauUedbananas,
tomato-and-avoca- salad and
followed by a delicatepineapple
sherbet. It's cooling, it's easy,
it's dclldous! Get tho pew July
Journal and try it today.
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I THE CHOICE OF CELEBRATED HOSTESSES 1
iB sH

Richestof all coffees. .

SKul

Rich, wlney, delightfully different. Yes,
there's only orvs coffee with MARYLAND
CLUB'S flavor, richnessand cup economy. .
MARYLAND CLUB UselJ! No other brand
can duplicate it . . . becauseno other .

brand possessesexactly the samerarecoffee.
matchlessly blended.Try mauxliAHl;
CLUB and discover for yourself how

really good a coffee can be . . . and how
economical, tool Remember,

MARYLAND CLUB gives you
10-1-5 more cups per pound, So get
a pound today.Serve your family
and friends the coffee served by

celebrated hostessesand famous
restaurateursthroughout the Southwest
ascertified by SouthwesternLaboratories

MarylandClub Coffee
c the coffee you'd drink

' ij you owned all the coffee in the world!

&
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Vernon Rally Falls Short; LITTLE SPORT By Rouson
in x ' ' I I

Broncs Win 10--8 Decision
DustersCount

Five In Ninth
VERNON, MWBIg and

a rally that fell short hero to-

night handed the Big
a 10--8 victory over the
Dusters and their win of

the three-gam-e aeries.
Big scored four big runs

in the sixth and eighth and
single tallies In the and
ninth frames for the winning

Trailing 10--3 going into the bot-

tom or the ninth, the went
to work on Bronc Starter Bert
Baez for five big runs but the
rally fell short although It chased
Baei. Roggl Corrales came on to
put out the fire, but not before he
was for n double.

Baez received credit for the win,
his four losses.

Big Spring scored its first group
of four runs in the sixth oft four
hits and an error. Oizle led
off and was safe on an error. Witty
Qulntana to push
to third. Manager Pat Stascy

to plate with the first
run off Duster Starter Lcroy

Juan ot score
Qulntana and chase Flnkler from
the hill. Eddie Baskl came on to
get Al Valdcs and Al Costa to fly
out, but and both

on the outs.
In the eighth four runs

scored off four hits, a passed ball
and two Vernon errors.

Vernon's big Inning, the ninth,
found the five runs off seven hits,
six of them In a row. Joe Nlcdson
led off the frame with a single
and ended it by out to Stasey
in rfghtfiold.
ma srmnQ AH It II ro A
Oontalri lb 3 I 10 1

Alrartl 3b 4 3 1 S 4
Qulntana 3b . S I 3 0 3
stater n 1 1 3 0
vutuer et 1 4 0
Valdti e 0 o 3 0
Cotta al 10 4
Orlmea If . 1 1 3 0
Baei p I 3 1 3
CorraJei p 0 0 0 0 0

Total., 43 10 IS 37 13
VERNON AD It it ro A
Cat-rr- ai 5 0 10 3
Andrew, rr s 1 tooBucrnakl c( 1 3 3 0
rouu 3D S 0 3 4 4

e 4 3 3 6 1

Helmold lb 3 1 11 1
Deal It 4 13 0
Madeltna 3b ...30003X"Rl0Urdion . ... 1 1 tooTinkler 5 .10 0 1 I
Dull p .10 0 0 3
XX Sarecnt I 1 1 0 0

TOtaM . 39 11 XT 14
X Singled for Madelena In ninth.
XX Binned for naakl In ninth.
ma spnrao 0OO0O4 14110
VERNON 300 100 005 i

E Crimea 3. staler, Had. FclUa: Made-
lena 3 RBI Oomalu 1. Staler 1. Arte.j vutuer. CoiU. Orlmea, FollU 3. Neal
1.' Bueynakl. Bartent 3B Qulntana. vu-
tuer. Orlmei. FolUe. SB Crimea. SAC
Alraret. Relmold. DP Flnkler, Nledton
and Retnrald. KB Br Flnkler (Vutuer).
lyon Die Spring I. Vernon T. no Bati
13 for 1 In I; Corralea 1 tor 0 In liJI.WU. -a A at a TlaaVt f at lfllle-lC- I t IU( MS Va aUeMt IUI U
4. 8B Baei 1. Batkl 1. BO Baei 3, flnk-
ler 1. Baikl 3. Winner Baei. Loaer Flnk
ler. pb nieaion. u valentine ana oriea.
T 1:41.

SaturdayGame

Will Be Free
Local fans who attend the Big

Spring-Sweetwat-cr baseball game
In Sweetwater Saturdaynight will
not have to pay to get In.

It's Merchants Night In Sweet-
water, Business men have bought

to the gameand are Issuing
tickets to the public without charge.
Thoso who do not get them before-
hand can obtain them from mer-
chantsat the park.

The game will be the of
a three-gam-e set between the two
clubs and .a very set It Is.
Second place will be at stake in
the

The Broncs return home Monday
to open a stand with Odessa.

Humble Beaten

By Webb Nine
Dusters battered C. L.

Rowe Humble, 15-- In an Indus-
trial Fastball game

at the City Park Wednesday
night.

Campbell accounted for Humble's
only score with a first home
run.

Webb got only three hits off
Howe pitching but took full advan-
tage of numberless walks. Webb
scored six runs In the first

and came back with five In

Frenchy Mcjauconhurled all the
way for the Air Base, up
four bits. '. ,

FinesAre Levied
Against Players

ABILENE (B Lonr-hor-

PresidentHal announced to-

day that he has levied fines against
TUttle, Sv.cctwater outfield-

er, for pushing an umpire and
againstSteve Lagoraarsino,
pitcher, for Using abusive language
in recentLongborn League games.

Eddie Hudson KO'd
In Mexico "Battle

NUEVO LAI1EDO, Mexico. June
26 IB Lauro Solas, light-
weight champion, last night scored
a fifth round knockout win over
Eddie Hudson pf St. Mo.
lfudsui, 132, who was in
the,, and on his knees in
the fourth, was counted out at
3:05 second's into the fifth round.

Balai, 130, from Monterrey. Mex-Ic- o
--won the' title from Jimmy

last month, bad loat to Hud-
son in Los Angeles last year,

Joey Maxim, shown chatting In his hotel room to his manager, Jack Kearns prior to last
fight, won a technical knockout ovor Ray Robinson to retain his irlghtheavywolght title. The
bout was hold In Stadium.

A 14TH ROUND

ExhaustedRobinsonFaiEs
In Bid For Maxim'sTitle

By MURRAY ROSE
NEW YOnK Wl The glorious

ring careerof Sugar Ray Robinson
may have come to an end in the
blast heat of Sta
diumjust two rounds away from
victory over Light Heavywcloht
Champion Joey Maxim and a third
jewel for his gleaming crown.

Steaming heat melted
the taut flesh off the lean middle-
weight king and out his
resistance after 13 rounds of a
valiant, winning effort. He col

and the victory went to
Maxim.

"Ray was going to call It quits
if he won decisively," said Junto

a longtime friend of Ray,
"Now this could be It too, I

Robinson had been bidding to be
come the third fighter ever to win
three championships and join Ruby
Bob Fltzslmmons and Hammerin'
Henry Armstrong in the ultra-elit- e

of the ring.
There was many an expert who

felt that he had seen the last of
the great Sugar Man.

The bout will go down In the
books as a 14th round technical
knockout for Joey the bell had

to start the 14th but
everyone In the wilted crowd of
47,983 (gross gale $421,690) will
credit the TKO to the steambox
that was Stadium last
night--

Ray wouldn't and couldn't talk
to the press after he was helped
to his dressing room. He had just
suueredUie first knockout tech
nical It was of his HVi
years of pro boxing. It was Only
his third defeat In 137 bouts, but
two of them have come In less than
a year. He lost to
last July 10.

"Robinson is mentally as well
as physically exhausted,"said Dr,
Ira McCown, State Com

physician and one of the
first to leave Sugar's dressing
room, "lies speaking unintelligibly.
He appearsot be out in left field."
. The middleweight champion, who
siartca out weighing 157H, to Max.
lms 173. left the ball park with
his bathrobe wrapped around him.

Through the first 11 rounds, Ray,
as graceful as a ballet dancer,
moved In and out ando sideways
on his taller foe. He shot Jabs to
uie nead and body, rattled him
with flashing combinations to the
head and body, and staggeredhim
in the and ninth rounds
with smashing left hooks.

The best Maxim could do on his
darting rival was to dlg those
Shorties to the body In the clinches.
He landed occasional left hooks to
the head and a rare right
much steam.

In the 12th, two rounds after
Ruby Goldstein

111 from the oppressive heat and
was replacedby Ray Rob-
inson appeared to as he
retreated from Maxim, now the

Suddenly the heat, the 15W
handican and everv.

thing else up with the sleek,
poiseu iianemiie near the end of
the 13th.

He let fly with a haymakerrich!
that by a mile and fell
flat on his face from evhaustlnn
As the round-endin- g gong sounded,
oe. couapsed against the ropes in
a ucuirai corner, ins
quickly dragged hlra to his stool.

Lockett Medalist
In Midland Meet

MIDLAND, June 26 Uh The first
round of match play In the annual
Midland Country Club Invitational
Golf Tournament

A field of 140 Kolfers shot mull.
fylng yesterday and local
boy. Roy Lockett, 31, ended up
with a par 72 and medalist hon
ors.
.The tourney continues through

Sunday, when the finals will be
played.

Winner And Still Champ

TKO

LOOKING 'EM OVER
With Tommy

Bertie Baez, the of the Big
Spring may turn in 1953.

Baez talked with Proxy Hal Sayles to a Job In the
Longhorn when Sayles visited here last Sunday.

ALVAREZ EARNING PAY WITH BIG
The unsung hero of the recent Big surge was

Alvarez, the rookie second baseman. Most any of the
team will tell you that. Pat his boss, thinks he's as good a
defensive ball as he's ever seen in this

ranges far to gobble up balls that ordinarily
would go for base hits. He's amazingly agile on the double play.
And he's learning to hit.

Perhaps his best attribute, though. Is his hustle. He never lets
up, he's trying to beat out a base hit or going back of sec-
ond baseto speara drive.

may well turn out to be one of Stasey's e best
finds.

Tommy Warren, the to check in at
when he serveshis prison in Oklahoma.

He is under to the Lobos.

The last time I looked. Ardmore of the Sooner State had
beatenLawton 27 times in 28 games over a two-ye-...

Billy the g Springer, is not" knocking down any
fences in the Big State League.

Latest released by the league him limping
along with a .225 mark. He's with Tyler.

Junco, who was with the Steeds is hitting 319 for
Clasa B Danville, the eighth best mark among hitlers In the
league.

News that the Louisiana legislaturehad killed the bill which would
have barredNegro Dave of the Dallas Eagles from the Shreve-po-rt

ball park was soft pedaled.

A. C. Gonzales,owner of the Sweetwaterball club. Is cashing In on
his Investment at Decatur. III. The fans are turning out In

The only Bennle Rulhcrforfl needs to make a successof his
coaching Job at Sweetwater High School are to improve his knowledge
of relations and learn to keep a closer tao on school
property.

His coaching is unquestionably Grade A. Some of the HCJC
were unhappy, however, because unauthorized personnel made

too many runs on the equipment room his tenure.

Both and Mike Fornleles. the star of stars here last year,
iiuvc signed io piay winter League

Fornleles is having a great year

First Win (In PGA) Proves
HardestFor Jim Turnesa

By HUGH FULLERTON JR.
LOUISVILLE l For Jim Turn

esa, the first victory was the
hardest.

That's easy to say today after
watching the swarthy, tight-lippe- d

little man fight his way back from
what looked like a certain defeat
to whip Chick l.up on the
36th note pf the Big Springs Course
to win the PGA Championship.

It was the first major title ever
taken by a professional of
the golfing clan.

But Jimmy said It even
before he went out to meet Harbcrt,
a golfer who wades Into the tough
spots and usually c&mes out ahead
with the big punch.

comparing his trip to the finals
this yea to that of 10 years ago,
when be?' whipped Dutch Harrison,
Juif McSpaden, Ben and
Byron Nelson in successive match
es, only to bow to Sam Snead
In the final, Turnesa insisted this
one was

"I was ahead of guys." he
said unsmlllngly. "This time every
match has been Ted Kroll
(semlfmal loser) never let up on
me. Lvery time I thought I had
him, he'd come right back at me
If I hadn't ClarenceDosef
the day before I probably would
nave lost to Kroll, Doser nlayed
the same way." .

Turnesa, third member of his
family to reach the PGA final,
must have something from
inose
him down at the very first hole.

4

i

tor Marianao, Cuba.
with

After the first 18 he was three
down. Then, like his earlier
he "came back" at his rival.

While the wlld-shootl- Harbert
became wilder as the tension in-

creased, Uttfe, Jim steadied. Im-
proved his long Iron shots, which
had been and began

the 'pressure" putts.
At the 27th he had cut Harbert's

to one hole for the second
time. At the 3nd he drew even,
ramming in an eight-foo- t putt for
a birdie. Hut he never was ahead
until the 36th.

There Harbert, who belled 13
drives Into the the
afternoon got Into his worst
position. His ball under a
small evergreen and Chick had ta
crawl beneath the branches to chip
It out to the fairway That wasted
stroke cost him the title and the
difference between $3,500 first prize
and the loser's $1,500.
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MadeMiltraukee Famous

A. K. LEBKOWSKY

STANDINGS
LONGHORN LEAGUE

T.am Wan l.l Pet. nrklnd
Odtaaa 31 38 .511
nio BpniNa it 3i ,i '
Bwettwater 33 30 914 4

Stn Anitlo 33 31 SIS 4
Midland 33 31 MS S

AHrill 31 30 .501 S

Rniwtll 17 35 435 (
Vtrnon 33 43 344 15'.

WEDNESDAY- - RF.SlttTS
nio arnmo 10 v.mon i
Odtaaa 13 Bwr.twaler 8
Ban Anetlo 5 Kowll 0
Mldland-Artral- rain

WHERE THET TtAT
Dia smlNO at Vernon
Swrftwater at Oripaaa
Midland at Artrila. pnd . wtt iroundi.
Roawtll at Ban Anftlo

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Team Wan Lait Tel Itrhlnd
nrooilrn 44 16 131
New York 40 eel 4

Chicago 35 5 556 10',
St 35 1 SIS 11

39 )5 451 11

37 IS 41S IS
31 31 411 la
11 SO 354 30',

Cincinnati
rhllidelphla
noiton
Pttuhurth

Thnridar nrntaoi
nrooklrn at Nrw York (nlht
(Only game

Wedneadajr'i nriatti
nrooklyn 3 81 LouU 1

Nw York I Cincinnati 3
noiton t rittaburth 3
Chlcaao 4 Philadelphia 1

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Tram Wn Itt Pet. Bthlnd
New York 3 34 .800
noiton 3 31 .554 3'i
CletHand J 30 .MS 3

33 3S .533 4
Chlcaio 35 31 .530 4
St Loula 30 35 .493
Philadelphia 36 31 .450 8",
Detroit 30 43 .111 U'l

Thuridaj'a Rehedale
Detroit at St Loula (nl(ht)
lOnlr Oame Scheduled)

Wedneaday'i Reinlll
St Louli 10 New York a

11 Cleveland
noiton 10 Detroit 3

Waihlnitton 0 Chlcaio S

WT-N- LEAGUi:
Team Wan I.ott Pet. Behind
ClOVlA 40 30 .SSI
Lub&ock 31 n .517
Pampa 33 31 .508
Abilene 31 30 .508 W
Albuquerque 31 33 .413 lOHi
Lameaa . 30 31 .4(3 10

Dorter 3 33 488 13
Amarlllo 33 40 355 19

TEXAS LEAGUE
Team Wnn Loil Tet. Behind
naltai . .. 44 38 .550
neaumont 43 39 .518
Oklahoma City 38 31 .513 3
Houaton 43 40 .513 3

Tort Worth 3 38 .500

San Antonio 38 41 .488

Tulna 38 41 .481 6'i
Shreveport 35 45 438 S

Wedneadar'a Reialta
Ran Antonio 1

Dallaa 5 Tort Worth 1

Oklahoma CUT 1 Tulaa
Ileaumont t Houaton 1

Olympic Finals

Begin Friday
LtS ANGELES June 26 1.41

America's finest track and field
athletes. 200 launch their
final bids for a place on the U. S.
Olympic team when the

two-da- y trials start tomorrow.
Past achievements put the ath-

letes into the final trials, but the
past means nothing in the deter-
mination for berths on America's
Finland-boun- d

The first three finishers in each
of the 16 Olympic events make the
team.

Tomorrow's programgets under-
way with finals in the shotput. Jav-

elin, and broad Jump at 2:30 p.m.
(CSTl. . v

The shot put continues the rlvar-r-y

among the world record hold-
er, Jim Parry O'Brien,
Southern California; Darrow Hoop-
er, Texas A&M and Otis Chandler
of the Air Force.

Albritton Draws
Outright Release

Following arc transactions
completed within the Longhorn

recently, as announced by
PresidentHal

Artesia JohnnyJE. Graham, Jr.,
assigned-- outrTght" to Har-llng-

club of Gulf Coast League.
Ell Ray Riley, reinstated from

disabled list, and outright.
Dempsey Albritton,

outright.
Edwin J. Menapace,

from Statesboro club of Georgia
State League.

Earl C. Bosscnbcrry, obtained
by outright assignment from New
Iberia Club of Evangeline League.

John Ray Harrison,
to La mesa Club of West

Texas-Ne- League.
de la Torre, released out-

right.
Robert E. Gordon, released outv

right. '
Sweetwater Marcellno Soils, ob-

tained by optional assignment from
El Paso Club of Arizona-Texa- s

League.

Floros To Laredo
SAN ANGELO Armando Florcs.

a catcher, has been sent toLaredo
of the Gulf Coast League by San
Angelo.

Flores had Long-
horn League pitching.

Bronc Schedule
TllunsDAY-- At Vernon
rKIDAY-- AI

At

THE FAVORITE
WEST TEXAS

OF BEER DRINKERS
EVERYWHERE

4. SON, WhoUsatart

BRUISE PALE HOSE

Washington SensMaking
Like Champions In Race

By
Aaaorlated Preaa Sportt Writer

"We won"t finish last."
That's what Harris, genial

of the
Washington

statedJNtfirmly in
. WW"I don't know

where we'll fin-

ish We'll win
more gamesthan
we did last year
and we won't W'aSfff
finish last." he
said. P j

Washington
fans exactly Jumping up
and down over the Senators' out-
look for 1952. There were too many
holes to plug.

But Harris, by astute manipula-
tions In the trade marts, has more
than kept his word. The Senators
are a country mile from last place
and are threateningto Into
the American pennant
race.

Victors In only 62 games last
year, the Senators scored their
32nd triumph yesterday, outlasting'
the coolcd-of-f Chicago White Sox,
0-- in 10 innings.

Washington's contingent of for-
mer New York
prominently in the triumph which

the Senators to sweep a
three-gam-e series from their for-

mer tormentors.Befoce the series
Chicago had won six'wut of seven
from the rising Nats.

Jackie Jensen a two-ru-n

homer to run his hitting streak to
11 games while Tom

up the win In relief with
the help of Don The

scored four runs in the 10th
with the help of three walks off
Marv Grissom and an error by
Chlco Carrasquel.

The the
to take over fourth place from the
White Sox by three percentage
points and move to within four
games of the league-leadin-g New
York Yankees, who dropped a 10--9

to the Browns in St.Louls.
Rookie Outfielder Bob

broke up' the game, in
heat, with a two-o- homer

in the off
Hogue. The teams collected 28 hits
and committed seven errors, five
by the

Gene Beardcn, who took over in
the fourth was the winner but he
needed help from the amazing
Satchel Paige. Paige was called
from his canopied cush
ioned chair in the bull pen In the
ninth after pinch-hitte-r Johnny

ABILENE, m Best "road
teams" in the Longhorn League
are San and Sweetwater,
while Vernon anl Artesia no doubt

j would an games
scneauie.

A breakdown of games won and
lost by each team, at home and
on the road, through gamesof June
24 shows that San has far-
ed equally as well on tour as in the
home park, winning 16 at
16 Sweetwater had also
won 16 on the road, captured 17
home games. Big Spring, closer to
taw on Its schedule,had won 16
away, 19 at home.

Vernon, trailing in the
standings, had taken 16 triumphs
on the home field, only six out of
town. The latter were equally

between Big Spring, Sweetwa-
ter and San Angelo. was
the only club In the league which
hadn'tdefeated all the other clubs,

holding a record
the Dusters. won

22 home games,nine on the road.
Odessahad won 21 home games,

15 out of town: Midland 17 and
15, and Roswell 15 and 12.

Sain had the count to 3--

Paige struck out Sain and
the side.

The loss cut the Yanks' lead to
24 gamesover the BostonRed Sox,
who moved Into the runner-u-p slot
by trouncing the Detroit Tigers.
10--3 while Cleveland's erstwhile
second-plac- e bowed to the
Philadelphia Athletics, 11--

Brooklyn maintained its four- -
game National advantage
over New York, the St.
Louis Cardinals, 3-- while the
Giants cdeed the Cincinnati Reds.
3--2.

Carl Ersklne, making his first
start since his against!

Maxwell PushedBut Wins
FirstTestAt Lafayette
LAFAYETTE, Ind.. June26 If- l-

National Collegiate Athletic Associ
ation officials, who contend their
golf is the country's tough
est test, had some new
taking points going Into today's
second round.

Billy Maxwell of North Texas
State, the 1952 U. S. cham-

pion was pushed 18 holes Wednes-
day to defeat Joe of Okla-

homa A&M, 2 up. golf
wouldn't have beaten Max-
well had to shoot a 69
over Purdee'stricky south course.

David Stanley of 1951

Public Links champion, fail-
ed to the qualifica-
tions in the NCAA meet.

Maxwell's opponent today was
Dick Evans of Michigan's Big Ten
championship team, who won a
first round victory over Dick Tiddy

NegroesMay Play
With Beaumonters

BEAUMONT. June 26 arry

Craft, manager of the Beaumont
Roughnecks, has to say

two Negroes who
out with his team last night will
be signed up or not.

Pitcher Gene Perkins, 19, a
Beaumont boy with eight wins and
no losses In circles, and
Raymond
catcher from WIergate, Tex., work-
ed with the Roughnecks before the
Beaumont-Housto- n Texas League
game.

Midland hasdefeated
Odessa twice at Odessa, but

can't beat the Oilers on the Indian
field. Three of Roswcll's four vic-

tories over have been on
the field. Likewise, San

has won four games at
Midland, three at Artesia, but at
home the Colts have won only one
each from the and Drillers.

SabatellaDeparts
Beaumont Roughies

BEAUMONT, June 26

Texas League club is minus
two flayers today both quit In
two day's time.

Joe Sabatella, first baseman,
left the club yesterda) of
a dispute over leave of absence
pay.

Hank Wyse pitcher, de-
parted Tuesday! He said hewasn't
making money for the work
Involved. v

Angelo,SweetwaterProve
To Be Best 'RoadTeams'

FREE FILL DIRT! .

..Como Arid Get It-- Or Sust
Pay 'The Hauling Only

Starting Excavating BasementNew How-
ard County Courthouse Shortly and Will
Have4000Yards.

Reclaim 'Low Lands or Build

Valuable Lots.

Call, Wire,, or Write

B. F. Horn Company.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

P.O. Box 493 Phone27863 Abllent, Tex.

$

Chicago, went all the way and
eight hits to boost his record

to Gerry permitted the
Dodgers only four but one
was a homer In the
fourth Inning by Roy Campanclla.

Lockman home
Sal Yvars from third bsc with
two out In the eighth inning to break
a 2 tic and give the Giants the
nod over Cincinnati.

Big Max and Sid
teamed up to lead the Boston
Braves to a 5--2 over the
Pittsburgh

The Cubs their
nine-gam- e losing streak by defeat--
ine the Philadelphia 4--1.

of Wake 4 ahd 3.
The usual end came tothe med

alist, Intercollegiate cham-
pion Paul Harney of Holy Cross.
Don Addington of SMU scorched
him with golf for 15
holes, 4 and 3.

had company among the
Including Don January of

North Texas State, and Don
of Oklahoma A&M. Elliott

Phillips of University was
2 under par In beating January,
4 and 3. Burt of Louisiana
State took out Nichols, 2 and 1.

Pairings today included: Adding-
ton vs Tommy Morrow, Louisiana
State. Bllley Key, Rollins, vs Bob
Moncrief, Texas. Ellis, Tex-
as, vs Henry Wheat, St. Lawrence.

vs Curt Jacobs,Wisconsin.
Ken Venturl, San Jose State, v
Joe Golden, Joe Conrad,

Texas State, vs Anthony
Detroit. Marion Hiskey,

Norta Texas State,vs Fred Brown,
Stanford, John Fraser, Michigan,
vs Donald Guarlglla, Bradley.

NOW

6 YEARS

OLD!

Two extrayearsat
no extracost!

JAMES E.PEPPER

Bottled in Bond

...thefinest

Kentucky Straight

Bourbon Whiikey.

since 1780!

Enjoy thebestin bonded

100proof, 6 year old
uwu tnnu po,inc uunoiohtxumcq

,t 3
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Inning

Spring Bronci
Vernon

second
current

Spring
Innings

seventh
mar-

gin.

Dusters

touched

seventh against

Alvarez

doubled Alvarez
singl-

ed Alvarez
Flnk-le- r.

Visteur doubled

Stasey Visteur
scored

Inning

flying

tights

second

critical

series.

Webb's

League play-
ed

Inning

second.

giving

Sayles

Charlie

Vernon

world's

LouU,
floored

second

Carter

(right), night's
Boxing

Yankee

furnace Yankee

burned

lapsed

Clark,
guess."

sounded

Yankee

though

Randy Turpln

Athletic
mission

seventh

without

Referee became

Miller,
wobble,

atalker.

pounds weight
caught

missed

Handlers

begins today.

rounds

Hart

veteran
Drones, umpire

League relative
League

SPRING
Spring Oswaldo

member
Stasey,

player league.
Alvarez ground

whether

Alvarez

flingcr. expects
Lamcsa sentence

contract

League
period.

Capps,

averages showed

Manny
regular

Hoskins

baseball
droves.

things

public athletic

ability
officials

athletic during

Camillo

Harbcrt

member
famous Turnesa

himself

Hogan

harder.
those!

tough.

played'

learned
matches. Herbert knocked

Dascuall,
Havana.

rivals,

erratic, sink-
ing

margin

rough during
round,

landed

share,

Wanhlnaton

Philadelphia

Shreeeport

strong,

squad.

Fuchs;

player

League
League Sayles:

contract

released
Midland re-

leased
recalled

contract re-
turned

Mexico
Miguel

trouble hitting

Sareatwattr
SATUnDAV Sweilaatar

OF

AND

RALPH RODEN

Bucky
manager

Senator's
Febru-

ary

HARRIS
weren't

plunge
League

Yankees figures

enabled

boomed

Ferrick
picked

Johnson. Sen-

ators

victory enabled Senators

decision
Nclman

played

eighth Inning' Bobby

Browns.

special

Angelo

approve all-ho-

Angelo

home,'
abroad.

league

divid-
ed

Vernon

Odessa perfect
against Artesia

worked
retired

Indians

League
beating

tourney
amateur

amateur

Walsher
Scratch
Walser.

UCLA; Na-

tional
survive

refused
whether worked

semi-pr- o

Taylor Lacey,

league lead-
ing

Odessa
leader's

Angelo

Indians

because

veteran

enough

For

al-

lowed
Staley

safeties
three-ru-n

Whltey singled

Surkont Gordon

victory
Pirates.

Chicago snanned

Phillies.

Forest,

Eastern

Harney
losers,

Nich-
ols

Indiana

Weaver

Wesley

Weaver

Texas.
NofH)
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Fine fabrics and piece goods like these art available In abundant quantities at Brown's Fabric Shop,

where Big Srpingers can find most anything they need for sewing.

Fabric Shop

Has Plenty Of

Sewing Needs
The housewife handy with a

needle and thread can find plenty
Brown's Fabric Shop. 201 E. 2nd.

headquartersin Big Spring for all
types of yard goods. '

Of special Interest this time of
215 E 3rd. Bigyear U the variety summer fab--

Spring home of the spectacular
rics available at the shop for play--

clothes and cool dressesThe wom

an who makes her own clothes,
children'sapparelor hubby's shirts
can find Just the material she
wants at the Brown Fabric Shop.

Not to be Ignored in these das
of high" living costs Is the economy
of fashioning clothing at home and
the seamstresscan contribute more
than a little to familj's budget
by securing the materials at
Brown's and turning them into
smart clothing.

The Brown Fabric Shop is a con-cnlc-

one-sto- p shopping point
since not only fabrics but all sew-

ing are included In

stocks of goods. pat-

terns arc available as sewing
guides.

An extra saving Is afforded fab-

ric shoppers this week since the
shop Is in the midst of a sale with

and

all kinds of clothing, from for-ma-ls

to casual pieces, arlcty al-

so applies to patterns, colors and
weights of the different mater-
ial. Summer Items note are the
tissue chambrays, nylonsand

Widths of the yard goods Is from
36 45 inches

The Brown fabric Shop "no--

tapes,
lngs, edgings

kinds. the Clark
hemispherical

luclte buttons may be obtained in
a multitude

irm

s

Good Used Pianos
Are Now Available

If jou aren't quite sure about
our piano needs and feci that

you would like to test yourself
child tor a a good us-

ed piano might be the to
your

Adair Music at 1708
Gregg, has an fine as-
sortment of used olanos
priced most reasonably and they
are suited for heavy duty work.
From these, the user In
time, will want take tho
step a brand new Baldwin made
piano.

SEFETY INSPECTIONS
CAR WASHING

We Have our own well
Alio

Auto
Phillips 66

Products
Open 6:30 a.m.

10:00 p.m.

TJ-",?-

UTORJg"

Clark Motor
Plymouth

215 E. 3rd Phone 1656

AT

June

Plenty For Seamstress

PowerSteeringOf
De SotoSafetyAid

n,ne' ,ndMnrn .n, mnrn mntnrlcU nn Thrrf Pinlaln hilo
upen are xaccu wmi ii'tici ui uiu uiuuuuiiik pwvtui nu
turning parking problems in tqwn efficiency of this engine Even with
nre enjojing the safer, surer, eas-

ier control "on any surface"
is them by new providing safety ,,,. -'-

,, ni.inu.
Soto's Power Steering which will
be demonstratedby a
representative of the Clark Motor

of Company, the

the

accessories
Simplicity

of

new De Soto Fire-Dom- e Eight.
and the famous Dc Soto
Powermastcr Six.

Never before, it Is pointed
by the Clark Motor Companj, has

American engine phone, which of the
horsepower per modern andeasiest op--

cubic Inch as the Fire-Dom- e Eight.
And with these two superlative-

ly comfortable automobiles, most
tastefully and servlcablyupholstcr--i

d and decorated in all models, the
Motor Company has bci'ii

able to Introduce to this area the
innovation of the new Alr- -

ent hood designed for a most
practical engineering The
Dc Soto Air-Ve- hood provides a
greater intake fresh, cool
and delivers it directly to the f0-ti-

burctor, thus increasing en
gine's power output. As may bo
seen at the show room of the
Motor Company, 215 E. 3rd, this
hood Is Just one a number of
improvements that have been
made by De Soto's engineers to
give the people of Texas and

priceson all goodsreduced On dls-- elsewhere a distinctly different
play at all times arc fabrics for distinctly Improved automobile

or-
gandies.

to

These

Motorists who sit behind the
wheel the new Soto Fire-Dom- e

V-- 8 the first time are
transported to a new and pleasing
driving miracle they never imagin-
ed No matter how many
jears they have been driving, no
matter how mnny different cars
thcy'havcdiiven, a and grati-
fying experience awaits them in a

ttons" department stocks buttons, demonstration from Hie Clark
threads, elastics and belt- - tor Company.

laces, and The miiaclc of is
of all The shop is one of explained at Motor Corn-tw- o

locations in Big Spring where pany, is In its (dome

of colors.

or
jour period,

answer
problem.

Company

are

doubtless,
to logical

to

Greasing.
Repair

Co.
DeSoto

that

graciously

automobile

Claik

of

before.

shaped) combustion chambers.

HARLEY-DAVlKsO- N

CECIL THIXTON
908 W. 3rd Ph. 2144

GASOLINE MOTOR OIL

Washing
Lubrication
We Give
S & H

Green
Stamps

1032

purpose.

MAGNOLIA
GRADY HARLAND

MAGNOLIA STATION
1000 Lame&a Hwy. Ph. 9787

NALLEY FUNERAL HOME
Understanding Service Built Upon Years of Service

j A Friendly Counsel In Hours Of Need
906 Gregg t- AMBULANCE SERVICE Phone 17S

DAIRIES
wnr.TnTm.TmfifvJTTMFJm

YOUR GROCER'S
HOME DELIVERY

it is
able Tne rayon ,aa"d,s

ing, cnmuing ana geuinrf aneaa in
soil, as as &I1- -

And Clark
will be glad to with a dem-
onstration, their assertion that
steering the Soto with
new Soto Power Steering is
Just easy as using a dial tele--

nn Is most
so

West

of

it

as

orations man is called
upon to perform

Yes, the new Soto Power
Steering will actually astouiiu you
You can turn the steering wheel
of a new Dc Soto the pres-
sure of finger more easily than

ou can turn the steering of
an ordinary car with the strength
of both arms. Even when .standing
still, the steeling
wUh a fingertip Is practically cf--

Truly, the new Soto Is a mir-
acle In motoring achievement,
and In Big Spring you may prove
this to by at the
Clark Company, 215 E 3rd.

jffflLTERftTIOnS

CQ) & REPAIRS

All Kinds of Alterations
Draperies

We Use Necch! Machines
Reasonable Charges

The Alteration Shop
112V. t. zna.

"Big Spring's
Restaurant"

For Reservations 2433
East Highway 80

Mr. & Mrs. H. M. Rainbolt,
Owners

4 WINDOW
ft

ft

ENGLE
MILL SUPPLY

?05 E. 2nd Phone 7911

sJoining In
Baldwin Anniversary

hss led
In

musical

Adair Music Company, Baldwin In Cincinnati, Ohio in Wln concert favorite of
Gregg. joining In the nation 1662. artists the world over. also pro--,

90th anniversary He started out under most mod-- duces the Actunonlc tho
being observed by the Baldwin est making pUnos Vertical and as
Piano ' for Clnclnnatlans and for wcli s the organ.

Adair Music is the Baldwin Ing patrons In a few surrounding tho ousorv-outl- et

In this area of West Texas. river towns. anc--
e most gratifying.

Special and values are From the beginning, he Adair pointed out that pimllf
the observance which hada salesroom which had a kltch- - ponse tothe recentsale

the beginning of en chair and ease and that he andi-M- r.

piano making by Dwlght HamlKon only Baldwin wcro
ed a In his product. were numerous

Carpets,Rugs

Featured At

Barrow-Philli- ps

One of the biggest department
of Furniture Store
is the carpit and rug
Exclusive Big Spring dealers for
Blgelow and JamesLee brand car-
pets, has a lnrgo
selection of stjles and

The store, located at the cor-
ner 4th and Streets,
up with the fashions and stles At
all times and sellscarpB&ln cot-
ton, wool, and raj

Both solids and designs arc

Wall-to-wa- ll and cut styles of car-
pets arc sold and Barrow-Phillip- s

has its own
for laying the carpets

All designs come in
thr tlllv von ihn 12' widths.

ruaa auuii

equally

beautiful

of

Mo--

' Bigeow brand carpets carry

much

Clark

wheel

Phone

wide

sales

guarantee that their new fabrics
arc blended from 'wool and

today'sregular gasolines, cap-- Bigelow's exclusive rayon,
of breathtaking occelerallon, Rrestly to the

given the De maximum In pass-- ,' ,

nut

air
car--

the

De
for

new

wear,
slst and well

the Company wool

prove,

new De its
Do

one
developed mechanical

trimmings Fire-Dom-

unusually

Dc

with
one

wheel

De

Motor

39

Phone

DOORS

Response

wonderful

Installation

I

CO.

when

colors

keep

15--fl

virgin
carpet

products are re- -

traffic, clean
Motor carpets.

today's

turning

yourself calling

AND

In addition, users of Barrow- -
Phillips's Bigclow will have

worry the shrinking
to leave unsightly space3 around
the edgesof, the walls. For the Blge-
low rugs are treated so as nut to
allow shrinkage.

New Liquid Kills
RoachesAnd Ants
Scientists recommend that you
control roaches and ants the
modern way with Johnston's

just where
you want it, (not a spray)
the colorless, coating
kills these pests. It's effective
for months, sanitary, and easy

use. 8 oz. 89c; pint $1.69;
quart $2.98. Available at Cun-
ningham & Philips Drug, Big
Spring Hardware, Collins Drug,
Furrs and Safeway. Adv.

BftKJy

THOMAS
TYPEWRITER AND
OFFICE SUPPLIES

Office Equipment and Supplies I

107 Main Phone 981

Moving-Storage-Packing-Shi- pping

"Across the or the Nation"
DAY ng NITE 632 Bonded

f NEEL'S TRANSFER
104 Nolan

bSiL Fixtures
and

Repairs
Since 1924

Plumbing on Easy Terms
Gas Fittings
Water Installed or

Repaired

Runyan Plumbing
Co.

50S E. 6th Phone 535

Authorized Distributor
For Oxygen, Acetylene, Carbide, Llnde Ar Products, Emery

Wheels, Medical Gassesand Therapy Oxygen

T & T Welding Supply Co.
605 East Second Phone 1695

UNITS
SLAB
HARDWARE

X

mwf"
special

already

develop--

Across

his ef-- Is still a good stock
forts, and today Is the

leader In piano In-

dustry. of the cir-
cumstances the outset, the

now covers 14 acres
to many large Inter-connect-

buildings. products
are all parts of the
globe.

has been noted
for Its acous-
tic and development of
new Instruments The
latest achievement is the

organ short-
ly after World War II

approach
the design and construction of mu- -

fs5
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STICKS

Seo Our
Selection Of

Lovoly
Summer

Fabrics For
Playclothes
and Cool
Cottons

Brown's
FABRIC SHPP

201 e. seeona

aarf --B

I l r

"BEST IN THE WEST"
Gas Proof Fume Proof

Manufacturers Industrial and
Architectural Paints made
your

PAINT CO.
Big Texas

O. Box 1047 Phone 33241

Save

HIGH'

Call 2626

East Highway 80

1018 Johnson

ALL KINDS OF

Tackle

REELS

9 Main

&

1700 Phone

LCK0irH$FAMOUMDTAy

sleI Instruments to many
for Ihe firm. Scientist

the company's research laborator-
ies developed the Tono Spcctograph

It Is possible to
visually for analysis the
component harmonic partlals of a
gltcn tone.

TuMifln makes the Bald
1708 grand, a

Is It
celebration

circumstances, HamlKon
Company. discern electronic

to
Ohio Is

models
of haftjbeen

commemorates organ as the
furnishings, Adair grateful
distinctiveness Although

Barrow-Philli- p

department

Barrow-Philli-

of

stock-
ed.

depart-
ment

wall-to-wn- ll

blended to

carpets
no of carpets

Brushed
messy

odorless

to

Street
CALL Warehouse

Finest

Plumbing

Heaters

Steady growth rewarded there of the
Baldwin

acknowledged
Instead modest

at Bald-
win factory
devoted

Baldwin
shipped to

Always. Baldwin
program of Intensive

research
keyboard

Baldwin
Elctronlc inlroducd

Baldwin's scientific to

H krv5
Highest
Quality

of
to

specifications.
CACTUS MFG.

Spring,
P.

TEST

Pruir Co.

RODS
Here.

Greaa

"firsts"

throuRh which
record

famous

Spinet
Grand

Gregg

beautlful models with
clear tones on the floor.

for
Phono 346

HEAD-TURNIN- G

Distlncllvo
Hair By

Operators

COSMETICS
Jewelry Gifts

BEAUTY
1211 Scurry

QUALITY PROPANE AND

nYTTTITriWaXl
I 'W v f f I '!;

, rjSa

For Oil
Well
Drilling

Engines
For Homes
Many Other
Uses

m IIP liuatrTE.

CALL 2032

FOR ALL CAS NEEDS

S. M.
Butane, Service,

Lamesa Hwy. Big Spring

Time, Money Order ReadyMixed

Today
Concrete

Experienced

B. A. FIVEASH, Owner

sparkling

Styling

BEAUTY

Costume

Industrial

TODAY

Appliance

I JfnpRUT V
ML CO"""' B

Fiveash Plumbing & Hearing Co.
WATER WORK A SPECIALITY

FHA REMODELING . REPAIR LOANS
E Third Phone 310

DOUGLASS GROC.tir MKT.
We Feature

AND

Big Spring

WEEMMSBM

'Fishing

PhonVW

Phone78

By and James Lees

4th and Gregg Phone2643

For

CALL

DRY
2138

Free &

SHOP

SMITH

yP

HEATERS-REP-AIR

Fine,

Shakespeare

COUNSELOR

Hdw.

Hi

&r--g

COUNTRY MODERN
"Amber Birch" FURNITURE

FLOOR COVERING
Blgelow

BARROW-PHILLIP- S

FURNITURE COMPANY

Efficient
Dry Cleaning Pressing

GREGGSTREET CLEANERS

Pick-U-p Delivery

COLONIAL

Delicious Yummy
Fresh Fried
CHICKEN

Boxed To Take Home

Delivery 25c Extra
3 Pieces $1.00
6 Pieces $1.50
12 Pieces $2.50

Livers 6 Pieces 90c
Gizzards 6 Pieces 75c

All ordersserved with hot rolls,
honey, gravy, French fries.

Toby's FastChick
1801 Oregfl Phone 9673 1

Enjoy Year Round Cornfort

CARRIER AIR-CONDITIONI-
NG

Residential - Commercial
WESTERN INSULATING CO.
207 Austin E X. OIBSON. Owner Phone MS

SeiberllngDistributor
For 20 Years

Wheel Cat, Oil
alanclnp rire Repair

complete service

GREIGHTON
TIRE CO.

203 W. 3rd. Phone lot

Here Comes
The

Bride . . .

y$
. . . looking all tho more
alluring for the gorgeous
floral arrangements we've
provided for the occasion.

bith

l!"S!asssssss(sssaBsBv

REAL OLD

isflHMsfVBk

Uifc

Meet
To Chat And Eat"

904 E. 3rd Phone 1225

Hamilton; Flying Service
Phont 1140

TRIPS
AMBULANCE

PIPER
Ask Us Abouf Fly WhJU
You Travel On Business Or Pleasure

up

1TIRES

MH

U. S.
AIR RIDE ROYAL

U. S. Royal Crip Matter TractorTires

SEAT COVERS
U. S.

Company
E. FOURTH AT JOHNSON PHONE 472

FARM STORE Lamesa Highway Phone 3764

B NEW MOTORS
SERVICE'

MOPAR PARTS AND
USED CARS

SAVJN-G-

HARD WORK AHEAD That's hy we
urge Ford Tractor owners to get set for the
busy, short-of-hel- p months ahead, and get
their tractor and ready for the
coming season.

BIG TRACTOR CO.
LAMESA

Choose Your Piano As FamousArtists Del

choose iMimmtt
We Have A Good Stock

Of New And Used Pianos

Aitatr ffimit Qfo.
, Jack And Opal Adair

1708 Gregg Phone 2137

International
Trucks
Farmall
Tractors

Old
. .

,

r

. . .

V

B
111
ml

WSMSSM

9
Line

I. C

PARTS & DEPT.

SSHHJpl

FASHIONED

JlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIEaBiV
TatvtVV.

TIRES

RECAPPING

Tire

HIGHWAY

ROSS'

COMPLETE OVERHAUL
ACCESSORIES

DEPENDABLE

equipment

McCormlck Deering
Equipment

COMPLETE SERVICE

DRIVER

s

938

Ega

H.
and

TRUCK AND IMP" CO., INC.

W9 Lamesa Hwy. Phone 1471 or 172

SLJf

BAR-B-QU- E

.BsVf
MBMHssita

"Where Friends

BAR-B-QU- E

N.E.OfCiry

CHARTER
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"JUST GIVE

ME A CHANCEIt

"All I needIs PLENTY of
OUTLETS for my energy.
When you build or re--

model, be sure to prpvlde
enough circuits, outlets
nnd bwltches and I'll fur-

nish nil the low-cos- t, de-

pendable power you need"

Yotir Elqctrlc Servant,

L
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AREA OIL

SouthMartin CompletesSmall
SpraberryPumpingDiscovery

Humble No, 1 BJotkcr hat been
completed for a small pumping
Spraberry"discovery teven tnllei
west of SUntom

Sinclair completed iti Ko, 1--C

TXL-Glisco- at a abort north-ta-it

extension lo the Drlver-Spra-ber-

pool-I- n southwest Glasscock.
In southeast Scurry, American

'Trading No. A Howell was swab-
bing about five barrels of oil per
hour from the EUenburger.

Top of the EUenburger bad been
picked In Sinclair No. 1 Hecder In
esstcmBorden County, and a drlll-te- m

teat wai In progress.
A aoutheast Glasscock explora-

tion. Seaboard and Texas & Paci-
fic Coal and Oil No. 1 Bishop, was
taking a drttlstem test above

Sinclair No. 1 Clark, a south-
west Glasscock Spraberryoutpost,
fractured preparatory to testing.

Borden
Ashman & Millard No. 1--C Long,

C NE NE T&P. four miles
southeastot Gall, drilled to 3,938
and had a fishing Job.

Sinclair No. 1 Roy Reedcr C
SW SE 410-9- Il&TC. a north oft-s-et

to the
field In central eastern Borden

i County, was at 8,345 In EUenbur-
ger. Top of the EUenburger, by
samples, was 8,293. Operator Is
bow taking a drlllstcm test from
8,295-8,34- Elevation Is 2,486.

Dawson
Cities Service No. 1 Duprce, C

NW SE G7-- EL&im, was at 11-3-

In lime and shale.
Slnclah-- No. 1 Scott, C SE SE

101-- ELMin, 10 miles west ol
T.awfsa. drilled below 9,731 in
lime."

Glasscock
American Republics No. 1 Buck-ne- r

Orphans Home C SW SW
T4P a mile and a half

northeastof Driver Spraberrypro-
duction was at 8,050 In shale and
sand, waiting on cement to set
on the 5U-l- n. casing.

SLASH
(Continued From Page 1)

for puttingplush featuresInto some
of Its constructions, and for build-
ing expensive living quarters at
such placesas Sandla, N. M.

The bulkof the reductionIn Atom
,1c Energy Commission money re--
'quests was In the estimatefor new
plant construction and expansion of
existingplants. The committeesaid

.theprogramcan'tbe completed for
several years.

It told the commission to formu
late a specific program based on.
engineeringplans and specifications
and comeback.later for additional
funds.

. For construction of an estimated
11,000 additional defense housing
turns in critical areas, the com'
ffilttce, recommended 50 million
dollars, x cut ot 1214 millions from
what the. Housing and Home Fi-

nanceAgency requested.
The committee rejecedthe entire

$11,570,000 requested for payments
to school districts overburdened by
an Influx, ot defense workers, and
said state and local governments
should beara greatershareof these
costs. In explanation of its refusal
to approveany of the 30 millions
requestedfor school construction',
the committee said Congress made
it clear that the 135 million doUars
recently appropriated for this pur
pose wouia nave to suince.

MARKETS
b.

NEW YOnc. June 31 W) The stock
market qultU awaited some Indication
today ot the out mote aimed at ending
the eteel struea.

Prices held to a falrlr ataadv' ratine
"With (alna and losses almost entirely pac-
tional.

Tne alack market reUrday reached a
new IMS blab of Slot at manured by
the AssociatedPress areraca of eo stocks.
Railroads vert the backbone of the rite,
and'today they were uncharted to tmali
tractlona bltber or lower.

Atlantic- nennlna-- announced plana to
uua whim wnnica we sale

Of a ' million aharea of common .tm--
A to operant. Atlantis dropped H, at

a dwu or j.wg enarea,
iilfber atocka Included SouthernRailway.

Teiaa Co. Touniitown Sheet r Tube,
Chryaler. and Douglas Aircraft. Lower
were uooaricn. American can, and Ham-
more Ohio.

COTTON
NEW YORK. June JJ on Cotton

futures prices were 71 cenU to II. JS a
bale lower than the previous dote. July

. vnwDcr jf.ii ana uccemoer mm.
"LIVESTOCK

POHT WORTH. June9a jKf.ltt. l inn- -

calrea 409: fairly acUre. moauy ateadr:
rood alauthter steers and yearllnrs U- -

a few choice yearllnia to til; beercows S1S.OO-I30-! bulls 1 SO; food .n1
choica alauchter caliee tJl-IJl- ; itocker
calrea I1M11; atocker jeaxllnfi 17.00- -

."osa too; butcher hop openedN centhljher but later aales only eteady: aows
unchanged; choice 0 pound butchers
I3O423-1- later salea 20; aowa IU-IU-

Sheep 1,400, acute; all efftksea ateady:

P4i.e; '" """'J ni 1 ahorn
alauthter Iambs and yearUnts tU: aood
ft4S.,',:., we'hers : cull to
utuity alautbter ewes : oommoato food(print feeder Jambs IIMit,

THE WEATHER
WEATlirn dobbs

a'y Mai, Mia.
il.Jif, f ...,. Jo. loi ei
bwj sraiAU , ,,,..30? 14
Chlcato . m IS;" ,..i it Mrun . S3 Mrert Worth . ,,,....., .. tit 1
aalreitva , u M
New York tl Tl
Bart Antonio . ,. . a? nat, Louis . . ar i$
Bun aeu today at 1: p.m.. rtiea rrt-- ?

.! Preclpiutton last 34
Jwurt M t airport.

aUST AND BOOTK CENTRAL TEXAS:Partly cloudy aid no Important tempera.
tore chantee Thursday and frtday. Wide-
ly scaUered afternoon thunder showers
bear coaat. Moderate to treah south and
aoutheast winds oa the coast.

NORTU CENTRAL TEXAS: Oenerally
fair with no Important temperaturechantes
Thursday and rrldaf.
Important temperature chances Thursday
andrrtdsy. Widely acatteredlate anertooal0,,.tt,o' Sunder ahowers to panhandle,I

HertH, 'i a 'j r
. Jaw " 1I5S

Phillip's No. 1--C McDowell. C SW
NE T&P. was building
roads.

Seaboardand T&P Coal and Oil
No. 1 "S.J. Bishop, C NE NE 31
32--5. T&P, 14 miles southeastof
GardenCity, was at 5,840, running
a drlllstem test.

Sinclair No. 1 O. T. Hall. C SW
NW T&P, drilled past 5,035
In lime and shale.

Sinclair No. 1 Clark, C SW SE
T&P, three mites north-

eastof Driver production, was shut
In after fracturing the Spraberry
from 7,190-7,29- 4 with 4,000 gallons.

Sinclair No. C

1,980 from the north andeast lines
of section T&P, flowed 24
hours through choke after
4,000 gallons fracture. It made no
water and 570.3 barrels of 37.6
gravity oil. Gas-o- il ratio was 780--

elevation 2,710, top pay 6,750,
total depth 6,850; the 5V4-l- n. at
6,744.

Ashland Oil and Refining No.
GGO from north and west

lines section T&P, Driver
Spraberry pool, flowed 24 hours
through 32-6-4 choke after 5,250 gal-
lons hydrafrac. It made no water
and 218 barrels of 38.3 gravity oil.
Gas-o- il ratio was 1,020-1- , eleva
tion 2,640 (DF); top pay 6,003 total
depth 7,864, the 5tt at 7,864, per-
forated 7,704-7,80- 8.

Lynn
Shell No. 1 Southland Royalty,

Lynn prospector,drilled past 9,727
in lime and shale.
MARTIN

Stanollnd .No. 1 Cowden, C SE
SW T&P drilled to 11,620
in lime and shale.

Howard
Dnhm OH Corp. No. 11 Percy

Jones, 1,650 from south and west
lines section J, T&P, Iatan-Ea- st

Howard pool, pumped 24 hours
after 656 quarts of nitroglycerine
shot. It made seven per cent wa-
ter and 124 barrels ot 30 gravity
oil Gas-o-il ratio was 280--1, eleva

Heart Attack

Is Fatal To

F. P. Hickson
A heart attack suffered Just as

he prepared to pull hlaiftln from
Balrd on the return trip to nig
Spring proved faal to Fin ton Paul
HIcltson, 50, Welnesday.

Mr. Hickson, tyno hatj t,een j.
the Texas it Padlfic Railway Com
pany for 25 yeavs and had been a
locomotive engmcer for the past
decade,died Ufa Balrd hospital at
8:45 p.m. Wednesday.

He was seated In the cab at
10:30 a.m. Wednesday, ready to
pull nis train out for Big Spring.
When his fireman returned with
the orders, he found Mr. Hickson
slumped In his chair.

Rites will be held Saturday,but
the hour has not been set. The
Rev. J. E. Kolar, Main Street
Church .of God pastor, will offl
elate. The remains will be In state
at tne Eberley Funeral home.

Mr. Hickson wits born May 4,
1902 at Hot Springs, Ark., nnd he
was married to Ethcll Adell Rice
on Nov. 17, 1923. Six children sur
vive the union.

He entered service of the T&P
on June 24, 1927 as a fireman and
was promoted to engineeron June
15. 1943.

Survivors Include his wife. Mrs
F. P. Hickson: three sons, Robert
E. Hickson. Big Spring. Edwaln
W. Hickson, Austin. John B. Hick
son, Big Spring; three daughters,
Mrs. L. D. Hull, Greenville, S. C,
jo Anna liiCKson and Linda Hick
son. Big Spring: and two Brand
children, Donald E. Hickson and
Shirley Jo Hull.

Others are his mother. Mrs. Dov- -

lc Ann Hickson, Dallas; five sis
ters, Mrs. R. F Foshee and Mrs.
Bernice Robinson,Dallas. Mrs. Aa
nes Eagelberger, Hugo. Okla , Mrs.
Aivin vierrege and Eunice Hick'
son Big Spring. Other relatives
dur to be here for the servicesare
A. J. nice. Levelland, L. E Rice,
aanasprings,Fred Rice. Seminole.
Mrs. Grace MarMn, Big Spring,
Mrs. Alice Baker. Kermlt, anO Mrs.
J. J. Cormas, Pampa.

Two Youths tyaw
Terms In'Prison

Allen Taylor Brown and Robert
(Bobby) Martin, youthful Okla- -
bomans, were sentenced to two
years each in the state peniten-
tiary this morning by District
Judge Charlie Sullivan after they
had entered pleas of uulltv to
chirges of theft.

Tiio two were accused of steal-
ing an automobile belonging to
Shirley Robbius. local uolf oro.
last May 1.

Mike Ankenny drtav a two-ye-ar

probationarysentenceon a charge
of theft, after entering a plea of
guuty.

He was accused of stealins cod--
per wire belonging to a utilities
company.

To start off a busy morning.
Judge Sullivan Issued four divorc-
es.

Nora Lee Young was cranted
her marital freedom from Robert
T, Young, as was C. S. Lamberth
from Melba Lambertb, 'rhe marffnasa or Louisa anri Tram, v
Brooks was dissolved aa w ht

tion 2,418; top pay 1,715, toW
depth 2,893, the string at

Midland
Atlantic Refining No. 7-- Shrock

1,930 from south and 660 from west
lines section T&P, Driver
pool, flowed 24 hours after 2,500
gallons fracture. It made .2 of a
per cent water and 341 barrels ot 3
gravity oil. Tubing pressure was
250, gas-o- il ratio 1,122--1, elevation
2,712; top pay 7,030, total depth 0.

the n. at 6,986; perforated
7,030-6- 0.

Phillips Petrolcirm Mo. m TXL
660 from the west and C62 from
north lines lease section
T&P, Tex Harvey poo, flowed 24
hours through choke after
3,000 gallons fracture. It made no
water and 311 barrels of 37.6 grav-
ity oil. Tubing pressure was 120,
gas-o-il ratio 8C5--1; elevation 2.642.
top pny 7,115, total depth 7.6D8, plug-
ged back to 5'4-l- n at 7,885. per-
forated 7.120-7- 0 and 7,260-7,31- 0

Phillips Petroleum No. TXL
11,975 and 663 from north lines
lease section T&P, Tex
Harvey pool, flowed 24 hours
through -- ln. choke after 1,500 gal
lons fracture.It madenotwater and
514 barrelsof 37.6 gravity oil. Tub
ing pressurewas 100, gas-o- il ratio
740-- elevation 2,673; top pay 4,

total depth 7,285; the at
7,003.

Stanollnd No. 1 Flynt, C SW SW
8, Hartley CSL, was below 8

800 In lime and shale.
Phillips No. C Schar, plugged

back to 8,800, swabbed after hy
drafraclng from 8.650-8,79- 5 with
1,500 gallons. It Is located in sec
tion 324 LaSallc.

Humble No. 1 Mocker. 660 from
the north and west lines of sec-
tion T&P, was completed
as a smalHvimplngSpraberrydis-
covery seven miles west of Stan-
ton and three miles northeast of
Germanta. In 24 hours of pumping
It made 25 barrels of 39.5 uravltv
oil, plus 46 per cent water.The gas--
oil ratio was not reported. Produc
tion was from perforations 8,185-8,- -

272 and 7,380-7,45- 0 In the lower and
upper Spraberry. Both sets had
been fractured and then washed
with acid. This test originally went
to 12,100 In the Ellcnburcer but
iuul'u mere nna in mo ueansanu.

DcKalb No. 1 Knox, C NW NE
253 Ward CSL. 11 miles north of
Tarzan, was drilling aheadat 11,.
230 In lime, shale and chert.

Scurry
American Trading No. How

ell, southeast Scurry edger in the
llermlelgn-ElIcnburg- er pool swab
bed ls of oil per hour
through perforations In the

was Increasing and
operator continued swabbing.

Sterling
Humble No. 1 Dayvault. C NE

NE 13-1- H&TC, drilled at 7,055
in sand andshale.

Humble No. 1 Foster,C NW NW
T&P, perforated from 2,490--

2,502 and prepared to swab through
tuning to test tne San Andres.

Men In

Service
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LIEUTENANT WILSON

Lt. Russell WlUon, stationed In
Germany, cabled his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. B. R. Wilson, Forsan,
that his wife and ld

daughtei, Connie Ray, have arriv-
ed safely in Frankfurt, Germany.

Lt. Wilson has been stationed
at Wachenhelm, Germany, Air
Base as an Instructor at the NCO
academy in Baumholder.

Mrs. Wilson and Connie Ray liv
ed with her parents In Europa,
Miss., before leaving for Frank-
furt. Lt. Wilson is scheduled to be
stationed In Germany for three
more years.

Otto Havlns hasbeenship
ped overseasafter a brief period
at Camp Stoneman, Calif. He Is
dire to be overseas for IB months
and may be stationed In Japan.

His wife, Mrs. Marlorie Havlns.
1004 Lancaster, works for South-
western Bell Telephone Company
here.

Marvin Wise, son ot Mr. and
Mrs. Odls Wise, left Wednesday for
Lafldand Field at Saa Antonio. He
will be there for 13,weeks taklne
bis basic training la the Air Fores,
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hood of a Jeepafter the two vehicles were Involved In an accident
morning. The Jeepwas being pulled behind the pickup when a tire on
causing both machine! to go out of control. The pickup overturned, com-

ing with one corner suspendedby the Jeep.Two personswere injured, one

Back of Ford pickup rests on the
south of Big Spring Thursday
the trailed vehicle blew out,

to rest In an upright position
seriously.

Two Are Injured

In Truck Mishap
Two persons were injured, one

seriously, about 930 a.m. Thursday
when their pickup truck overturn-
ed about nine miles south of Big
Spring on Highway 87.

Mrs. Jack Mynler, Kingsvllle,
was said to be in a serious condi-
tion at Malone & Hogan Hospital
where she was being treated for a

thigh fracture sustained in the
accident. Her husband suffered a

shoulder fracture, but was not hos-

pitalized.
The couple was tn route to Colo-

rado from Klngsvlrle, trailing a
Jeep behind the pickup. A blow-

out on the Jeep reportedly caused
Mynler to lose control of the pick
up, which left the highway and ov.
erturned Both vehicles were dam-
aged.

The injured were brought to the
hospital in a Nallcy ambulance.

HOSPITAL
NOTES

BIO SPRING HOSPITAL
Admissions Mrs. Wynell Hale,

110 11th Place; Mrs. Ruth Crow,
Luther: Lenora Nix, Gall Rt; El-

mer Clinton, 1106 W: 2nd; Mrs.
Raymond Moore, 426 Westover
Road: Mrs. Edna Lawrence, Stan
ton: Minerva Garcia, Gen. Del,

Dismissals Mrs. Margie Mor
row, 1111 W. 7th; Mrs. Alma
Menkc. 206 E. 16th; Sabre Mulhl-bra-

206 E. 16Ui; Mrs. Maurcne
Chrane, 1502 11th Place:Lena Gard-
ner, 909 Runnels; Albert Smith,
809 W. 18th; Mrs. Barbara Smith,
315 Drury Lane, Odessa; Mrs. El
len Sheflet. Ranch Inn Courts;
Mrs. Eleanor" Devers, 1107 W. 3rd.
COWPER HOSPITAL & CLINIC

Arimic.slnns-Mr- s O. AT. 4".nvmnn
Stanton; Mrs. M. L. Gandy, City;
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. McCuIstlan,
City.

Dismissals Harvey Lauderdale,
Midland; Mrs. lJfP. Lane, City;
Mrs. BUI Rice, City; Mrs. C. H.
Wright, City; Mrs. Ivan Scott,
City.

PoliceHolding Two
For Investigation

Two persons were being held In
city Jail for Investigation Thurs-
day as a resultof an incident in the
2400 block of Gregg Wednesday
night.

The pair were taken to a Irilal
hospital for examination following
report of a "cutting" at the Inter-
section of Gregg and Scurry in
south Big Spring about 10:30 p.m.
Neither' was injured, police said,
although one mayhave been "dop-
ed "

Both were Jailed for investiga-
tion.

Shivers To Speak
At OddssaEvent

Gov. Allan Shivers Is to be prin-
cipal speakerat a dinner in Odes-
sa July 11 in observance of the
delivery ""ut water from the Colo-
rado River Municipal Water Dis-
trict.

The event to start at 7:30 p.m.
at the Lincoln Hotel, will be Odes-
sa's second detebratlon of the de-
livery of CRMWD water. First ob--

Isewanre was held June 15 when
Rhe new water supply was con
nected with city distribution facili-
ties.

CRMWD officials and other civic
leadersof Big Spring, Odessa and
Snyder will be honored for their
work In development of the wa-
ter district

ThreeFires Are
Put Out Wednosday

No damageresulted from three
fires extinguished by Big Spring
firemen Wednesday afternoon and
Thursday morning.

Blaze In an oil pit at Shroyer
Motor Company was extinguished
about 7:45 a.m. Thursday. A scrap
fire was put out near Webb Air
Force Base at 7:40 p.m. Wednes-
day. Firemen bad responded to an
alarm from 1C02 Young at 2:40
p.m. Wednesdaywhen an- electricaj
short circuit occurred in wiring
la an alley.

Almost Stacked

SenateThrows

Out Provision
l WASHINGTON. June 26 W-- Thc

Senate today voted to throw out of
an appropriation bill a House-a- p

proved provision barring the Prcs.
ident from sending an ambassa-
dor to the Vatican without prior
Senate approval.

The action was taken without ob-
jection and without debate as the
Senate sped work on a measure
carrying over one billion dollars
to finance the State, Commerce
and Justice Departments in the
liscal year starting July 1.

Earlier, the Senate had voted a
cut of about 4H million dollars
In State Department funds for
foreign service personnel.

By a roll-ca- ll vote of 46 to 36,
the Senateadopted an amendment
fay Sen. Case(R-S- to a bill car
rying $1,015,016,735 to finance the
State, Commerce and Justice De
partments In the fiscal year start
lng July 1.

imxfiiia '
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Five NursesPass
Board Examination

AUSTIN, June 26 W Five stu
dent vocational nurses from schools
In Houston, Dallas, and Tyler were
high scorersamong 193 who passed
the first stateboard examination.

Highest scores on the exam went
to Constance L. Reuter and Eliza-
beth Gill McDermott, University of
Houston School of Practical Nurs-
ing, Houston; Ruth Hutchinson and
Virginia Dale llaney. Baylor Un-
iversity School of Nursing. Dallas;
and Alma Ol'vc McKay, Tyler Jun-
ior College, Tyler.

Forsan Scout Meet
Is Set For Tonight

FORSAN A group of Boy Scout
leaders from Big Spring, headed
by Gil Jones, Lone Star District
Chairman, will meet with the Serv-
ice Club here tonight.

Jones will speak to the chib on
the scouting program and the
club's responsibility to Its troop.
The Service Club sponsors the lo-

cal Troop No. 11.

Two Are Hurt

In FreakWreck
Two persona were hospitalized

here last night .following a freak
re wreck, which oc

curred on the Andrews-Bi- g Spring
highway 7.1 miles northwestof Big
Spring at approximately 10 p.m.
Wednesday.

The Injured were Mr. and Mrs.
A, E. McCuIstlan of Big Spring,
who are reported resting well in
the Cowper Hospltal-Cllnl- c. He re-
portedly Is suffering from nn eye
Injury and lacerations and Is the
more seriously injured of the two.

Two of the McCuIstlan children
wcrcin the car but escaped

One truck belonging to Fred
Campbell ot Midland was attempt
ing to pull another from a sand
bar bordering the highway, using
a heavy wire. The McCuIstlan car,
traveling In the direction of Big
Spring, crashed Into the wire and
traveled on until lt crashed Into
the back of the lead truck. McCuIs-
tlan apparently did not know that
the wire was there.

Officers who investigated the
mishap said no flares had been
put out along the road. Charges
were being filed againstone of the
drivers, officers said.

The McCuIstlan car, a 1952 Chev-
rolet, was practically demolished

Taking Building
Along To Snyder

FORSAN Hood Parker moved
his family to Snyder two' years ago
and now he's taking his building
with him.

Mr. and Mrs. Parker operated a
grocery at Ross City for 16 years
before they moved to Snyder. For
the past two years the structure
was vacant. Now Parker Is de-
molishing It In order to use the
material In an addition to his gro-

cery In Snyder.

Polio Victim Is
Moved To Gonzales

Mary Lavon Forman, 3, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. WllMc For-
man of 710 Wyoming, has been
transferred from an Abilene hos-
pital to Warm Springs Foundation
Hospital at Gonzales.

The girl was stricken with polio
May 19. She probably will receive
treatment at the Gonzales hospital
for four months.

P4'""! i. r Jarful

WHY DO PEOPLE changetheir minds about beer? . . . Thotmndj

421 New Cases
Of Polio Listed

WASHINGTON, June 28 HL--Th

Public, Health Service said today
421 casesof Infantile paralysiswersj
reportedover the nation last week,
an Increase of 43 per cent over
the corrected figure of 295 for "the
previous M?ek.

The totarmore than doubled the
211 reportedfor tho sameweek ot
1951 and far exceededthe five
year median (1947-5- 1) of 309 cases
for the week.

More than half the Increase last
week was accounted for by five
states which reported as follows!
Texas, 146 cases last week com
pared with J03 the week before;
California, ,53 casescompared with
40; Ohio, 18 and 7; New York, U
and 5; and Iowa, 16 and 8.

HCJC StudentsOn
Courtesy Flight

Four Howard County Junior Col
lege eclcncc students and their
Instructor Thursday flew to Swee-
twater and back on a Pioneer Air
Lines "courtesy flight."

The group left Big Spring at 7
a.m., brakfastcd In Sweetwater,
and returned to HCJC In time for
10 a m. classes. Making the flight
were Darlene Sneed. Martha John-
son, Bill Damron, Ramon Garcia
nnd James B. Frazlcr, Instructor.

ServicesArc Set
For Moxfield Child

Janet Louise Maxwell, five
months ot age, died In a local hos-

pital early today.
She was the daughterof Mr. and

Mrs. William Allen Maxfleld, for-
mer residents ot Big Spring. Tho
baby was born here.

Funeral services will be bcld at
the Church of Christ In Snyder at
4 p.m. Saturday. The body will be
carried overland by the Nalley Fu-

neral Home.
Survivors, In addition to her par-

ents. Include the paternal grand-
mother, Mrs. Lena Maxfleld of Mt.
Carmel, 111., and her maternal
grandparents,Llge Jackson of Bel-to-n

and Mrs. Mary Williams, Wa-
co.

Awards Announced
CHICAGO, June 20 ( The Na-tlon-

Safety Council today named
42 U. S. airlines as winners of its)
annual aviation safety award for
their contribution to safe air trans-
portation in 1951.

and thousandsswitch from brandto brand every few weeks.
That's a lucky habit as far as we arc concernedIt's their SEARCH

for a better-tastin-g beer that gives us a chanceto make new
friends. When they try LONE STAR most people stickl'That made

LONE STAR the fastestgrowingbrand of beerin the U, S.!

O. Do you know how fast LONE STAR'S popularity hasgrown? An$. Salesof
LONE STAR have grown 886 fasterthan sales of thenext fastest

growing brand of beer in America from 19-1- 1 through 195L In
U years- LONE STAR'S total saleshave crown 14039$! And its DODularitv

grows andgrows! Lone Star prcwing Company,'San Antonio, Texas. . . s ft!i

I


